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ftncbtuy fjtepattfe.
TBTJMDAY HOMING BY

FRANK L ANDREWS
Price $1 in Advance.

Entered toUf Pottofflce *JFinckney, HicbigM.
d l tt

A4mtl«U| rfttee made knows on application.

BualneM Oarda, $jU* per y w .
Death a»d marriale notice* published fre«.
A saoflscomeoti of •aterUlnmenU may be Bald

If toid b ti tl ffi ith tik
A s f l s c o t i of •aterUlnmenU may e Bal

for, If (toaiMd, bjr presenting tl» office with tiek-
t j d f e t o a . In ewe Ucketa are not b«mg>t

U t ill b jifcrRe4
ewe Ucketa are not b

«tee will be cjifcrRe4i

f , to,
«ta oj tdmfeatoa
u taeofflct*

All mAlter 1B loetl notice column trill be otarft*
ed at 5 cettta per line or fraction tbereof, for each
lnsfKloB. Where ao time U tpeelAed, allaottipea
will be Ineefied wall ordered discontinued, »n4

ill b h d f d i l y ar*AUeaaoM*
be Ineefied wall ordered c , »

will be charged for accordingly. ar*A.UeaaoM*
of advertiaemente MUttT reach thlaefflceM«sib
me TUXBUAT morning to lnaare an insertion tne
eameweek.

JOB
In all its brancUea, » specialty. We have all
and the lBt««t otyJea ofType, etc., which enab let
uti to execute all kinds of work, such a» Books,
Painplets, Posters, Programme*, Bill Heads, Note
Heads, Statement*, Card-fl. Auction Billa, etc., in
superior styles, upon tbe^&prtebt notice. PrlcesM
low a* ifooa work can be cWtne

BILLS PATABUC VIJUST Of BVEKY MONTH.

THFVILLAGE
VILLAGE OFFICERS.

PRRSIUKNT Warren A. Carr.
, Sam»el sykw, A. B. Green. Thompson
rimes, A. S. Leland, G. W. Hoff,

l r* J C o o k

PINCKNEY MARKETS.
EfKB 15 CtK
Butter 17 ets.
Beaus, 81.15 @ IJSO.
Potatoes 50 ct». per bu.
Pressed Chickens, 8 cts p«r El.
Live Chick^ne, 6 cents per S>.
Dressed Turkeys, 8 % 10 cents per B>,
Oats, 4H ct« perbu.
Corn, S4 cents per bu.
Barley, $1.18 pur hundred.
Hye, 78 ct». vtr bu.
Clover Ketjd, 80.00 @ 86.50 per bnahel.
Dressed Pork, 83 6B 86,00 p*sr cwt.
Wheat, number 1,white 67 number 2, red, 67

TBBAsanKu S}7 1
Assiimou Michael Lavey.
STBIBT CuxwBBieNKB Daniel Baker.
MABSBAL ^Siiuon.JBroMn.
HBALTU »JTICSK Dr.H. K. Sigler

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. W. G. Stephens pastor. Services every

I0:8o, and every Sunday
k. Prayer meeting Thurs-

dHvevenFngs. Sunday school at close of morn-
inR service. W. D. Thompson, buuerintendent.

ttunday morning at 1C
evening at 7:80 o'clock.

O I O N A L CHUKCH.
\J Rev. John Humphrey,pastor; service every

i g at 10:30, and every Sunday
P ti Th

J R
Sunday morning
evening at 7:8C o'clock.
d i S d

:30, and e y y
Prayer meeting Thurs-
h l t l f orn

g oclock. Prayer m g
day eveningB. Sunday school at close of morn-
Ine service. Ed. Glover, Superintendent.

S~ T . MAltY'H 'JATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Wm. P. Considlne, Pastor. Services

every third Sunday. Low mass at 8 o'clock,
high mass with sermon at 10:30 a. ra. Catechism
at 8:00 p, m., vespers and benediction at 7:% p.m.

SOCIETIES;

The I. O. (1. T. Society of this place meets every
Wednesday evening in the Muccubee hall.

GKIMK8, C. T.

The A. O. H. Society of this place, meets every
third Sunday in the Fr. Matthew Hall.

John McGuiueBs, County Delegate.

EPWORTH LEAGUE. Meets every Tuesday
evening in their room in M. E. Church,

cordial invitation is extended to all interested in
Christian work. Rev. W. G. Stephens, President

The C. T. A. and B. Society of this place, meet
every third Saturday evening is the Fr. Mat-

ttasw Hall. John Donohue, President.

NIGHTS OP MACCABEES.
Meet every Friday evening on or before fall

of the moon at old Masonic Hall. Visiting broth
are cordlaU?iavited.

•W. K. Leland, Sir Knight Commander.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. F. Sigler.

SIGLER & REEVE.
Physicians and Surgeons- All calls promptly

attended to4ar or uight.
Pinokney, Mich.

Office on

C.W.KIRTLAND(M. D.
HOKBOPATBIC PHY8CIAK:

Graduate of the University of Michigan.
OFFICE OVER THE BANK, PINCKNEY.

E L. A VERY, Dentist.
• In •Pinckney every Friday. Office at Pinck-

ney House. All work done in a careful and
thorough manner. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Odontunder. Call and see me.

WAM'jfJJ..
Wheat, Beans, Barley, Clover Seed, Dreee-

Hom, etc. $^*The highest market price will
paid. Lumber, Lath. Shingles, Salt, etc., for

THOS, READ, Pinckney, Mien.

ed
be
sale.

T. H. BUCKINGHAM,
VETINARY SURGEON,

graduate or Ontario Vetlcary College has located
in Stoekbridge and is now prepared to treat all dis-
eases of domesticated animals by the latest scienti-
fic methods. Also surgical operations of all kinds
performed with the greatest care. All calls by
letter or telegragh will receive prompt and care-
ful attention. Office at Nichols A, Brown's drag
store, Stockbridge, Michigan.

S.B. SMITH &C0.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

PIANOS, ORQANSAND MUSICAL

1M MAIN STRKVT WK8T, JACKSON, MICHIGAN.
State agent for the wonderful A. B. Chase Pianos

aad Organs.
Send for our catalogue of 10c. sheet music.

Local Dispatcher.
• i » t » - - ,

Tomorrow is Columbus Day.
C. Lynch is having an addition

Wilt to his house.
Miss Mary VanFleet has just

returned from a visit at Alma.

M. Gilbert and wife of Jackson,
visited at M. Nash's the wast week.

Mrs. B. E. Finch and Mrs. Geo.
Sigler spent Sunday with friends
in Howell.

The majority if not all of the
burnt block at Howell will be re-
built this fall.

ira'J. cook Mrs. Packard of Plymouth vis-
ited her sister, Mrs. Thos. Head,
the past week.

The old water tank at Hamburg
has been torn down and a fine coal
bin built in its place. *

Miss Frankie Placeway enter-
tained her friend, Miss Arms of
South Lyon the past week.

Mrs. Jones of Detroit has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Perry
Blunt,, during the past few days.

The D. L. & N. By. refused pay
for carrying the Lansing fire de-
partment to Howell at the time of
the recent fire there.

Howell schools will celebrate
Columbus Day to- morrow in fine
shape. Anyone who desires to at-
tend from here, would probably
be well paid.

John Hoy, formerly of Pinck-
ney, died of consumption, at his
home on Ashley street last Thurs-
day, evening, aged fifty- five years.
—Ann Arbor Argus.

I. JvCook, wife and daughter,
and B. A. Thomas, of this office,
spent Sunday with Mrs,. Cook's
sister, Mrs. Ed. Ball, in Webster
township.

The man who buys a nickel's
worth of peanuts at the World'*
Fair will not get a pound. The
privilege of exclusive sale has been
purchased for $140,000.

As we go to press we learn that
it is definately settled that the
Pinckney creamery will remove
here, so as begin operations early
in November.—Dexter News.

F. E. Wright shipped $450
worth of clothing to Dakota one
day last week. Mr. Wright ships
a great many suits out west dur-
ing the year. He has a big trade
there.

Joe Hodgemau, Jr., had his
horse killed on Saturday night
last by being run into by another
team. We do not know how the
accident happened, but it is a bad
loss for Mr. Hodgeman.

F. W. Reeve.

Its pn
Main street,

Don't forget the poverty social.
Floyd Jackson is visiting f rientls

army will again

Q. W. TBSPbt, Propdeto*

Duel a peral Bantoi Boiiaea
\ MONIV LOANIO ON APPROVtO NOTU.

isvutd on tm* dtpcmitwd

in Detroit.
The salvation

visit Howell.
Chas. Henry has been under the

Dr's care this week.
Howell citizens nre agitating

the question of water works.

Jefferson Davis' mother is living
in Kentucky, and is 110 years old.

Leo Thomas, of Pontiac, visited
his brother Bay at this place last
Saturday.

Hear Hon. D. P. Markey on the
political questions this afternoon
at the town hall.

Get out your smoked glass, and
watch for the eclipse between 12
and 3 o'clock to-day.

W. E. Brown and T. H. Buck-
ingham were callers at this office
while in town one day last week.

Mrs. Gene Bennett spent the
latter part of last week and the
first of this with friends in Stock-
bridge.

Chas Hicks and family of Jack-
son have been visiting their par-
ents and friends in this vicinity
the past week.

We received a letter from Bev.
r. H. White, asking that his pa-

per be sent to Calumet, Houghton
Co., as he is located there.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ferguson,
Sr., moved their household goods
to Fowlerville this week and will
make their home at that place.

If you are going to have an
auction this fall, it will pay you to
call and get our prices for print-
ing the bills* No charge made for
local notice, when we print the
bills.

Marriage may be a failure, but
he young folks do not think so.

We notice five weddings in the
local and correspondence colums
this week. Evidently leap year is
a profitable one for ministers.

Frank Moran's family and Mrs.
Amanda Larue have moved back
to this village from Lansing,
where they have been living the
past summer, and have moved in-
to Mrs. Larue's house. Frank
will return as soon as winter begins

C. B. Eaman and wife of Camp
Verde, Arizona, are spending a

Township political committees
may find that it does not always
pay to have their printing done
outside of town.

M. J. Davis of Fowlerville was
in town the first of the week, su-
perintending the work of putting
up some monuments for Mrs. Hugh
Clark, Sr. at this place, also one
for Mr. Bland in the Love cemetery.

Some may notice that this week's
DISPATCH is printed
type than usual. We have not
changed our "dress" but our regu-
lar body type is being used in a
book job, so we are obliged to use
a larger type.

We would be glad if all who are
indebted to us, on job work or
subscription to paper, would settle
as we have bills to meet soon. Do
not let the matter pass. It is but

in larger

but means
Please bear

a little sum to you,
quite a sum to us.
this in mind.

Warren Callen has raised spnie
extra large potatoes. Two on ex-
hibibition at Calkin's & Adams
that weighed one pound six ounces
each.—South Lyon Picket. A. D.
Holmes of Anderson brought us a
half bushel of American Giant po-
tatoes one day last week and wjien
we counted them there were just
23 and they weighed just 30 lbs,
and two of them weighed over
four pounds. Thanks, Mr. H.

— mm- m m

Dedication World's Columbian
Exposition.

The Chicago & Grand Trunk . Rail-
way, Cincinnati, Saginaw & Mackinaw
Railroad, Michigan Air Line and De-
troit Division Grand Trunk Railway,
wilt sell excursion tickets to Chicago
each day, commencing1 with October

Poyerty Social.

Yew air axed to a SOBIIUI that us
folks of the Dorcas Society ar ago-
in to hav at Clark's Haul on Fri-
day nite Oct 21

Buls and'Begelashions
Chap. 1. Evry women who kums
must ware a caliker dress and ap-
ern or sumthin ekarly apporpiate.
Chap. 2. All men must ware
their ole close & flannill shurts.
No man with a biled shurt and
stanup dickey will be allowed to
kum onless there durty. A Priez
will be given to the man & woman
havin the wurst lukin' rig in the
haul. These ruls will bee inforsed
to the letter. A komptunt core
of mannagers & adez will be in at-
tendunce. The hull society will
interduce strangirs and lok arter
bashfil fellers. Phun will com-
mence at 8 P. M. Vittles will be
et at a kost of .09 cents. Kum &
hav som Phun.

Chnrcli

The Dorcas society will meet
with Mrs. I. J. Cook, Saturday,
Oct. 22.

The revival meetings are still ii n

few days visiting friends and rel-
atives bere. Mr. Eaman was a
SUBSTANTIAL caller at this office,
paying for two years' subscription.
He does not visit us very often,
but makes paying visits. Thanks,
friend Eaman.

As we go to press today, Wed-
nesday, we understand that a
pleasant wedding is taking place
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

Bills are issued from this office
this week announcing a democrat^
ic speech at this place on Satur-
day afternoon, Oct. 29, by the
Hon. Mark Stevans, of Flint
Ladies are especially invited.

The Detroit District, the church
parper published by Rev. J. L.
Hndson, P. E., came to our desk
this month, but in an enlarged
size with a cover. We are glad to
see the improvement on this little

PH»r-

has. Henry. Their daughter,
Miss Bhua, and Earnest Frost are
being united for better or wors,e
by Bev. W. G. Stephens. May
they live long and happily to-
gefher.

Owing to the much hard work
being done in our school here, it
has been impossible for the school
to prepare any program for to-
morrow, Columbus day, but the
scholars and teachers would be
glad if the flag-staff was fixed so
that the stars and stripes could
float over the building on that day
if it does not on other days. Will
not the board take it in hand, and
see to it that it is fixed to-day?

19 until October 22, inclusive, good to
return up to and including Monday,
October 24. The ceremonies connect-
ed with the Dedication of the World's
Columbian Exposition coverjThursday,
Friday and Saturday, October 20, 21
and 22, and embrace a grand program
of Civic and Military Parades, Musi-
cal Festivals, Orations, Firework?, etc.,
on the most magnificent scale ever at-
tempted on this, continent. The fol-
lowing is a brief outline of the cere-
monies: Wednesday—Decoration of
Chicago; Wednesday evening, Recep-
tion to the President of the United,
States, the Cabinet, the Congress and
the Representatives of Foreign Gov-
ernments, at the Auditorium. (Not
open to public.) Thursday—Civic pa-
rade, 50,000 men in line, including
Civil Societies, Trades, Floats, etc., will
be reviewed at the govermment build-
ing, Adams and Clark streets, by Pres-
ident Harrison, ex-Presidents Cleve*
land and Hayes, General Miles, the
Cabinet, the Congress, Representatives
of Foreign Nations and the National
Commission. Evening—Grand Mili-
tary tteception, at First Regiment Ar-
mory, banquet to the President by the
Fellowship Club, general hospitalities
and courtesies throughout the city.

Friday—Dedicatory procession forms
on lake front, 2,500 regulars, Troops
of all arms and 10,000 National Guard-
smen escort President Harrison, dis-
tinguished guests and National Com-
mission to Jackson Park for ceremo-
nies of Dedication. Troops will be
reviewed and maneuvered outside the
Park. Evening—Fire-works in Lin-
coln, Garfield, and Washington Parks.
Saturday—Dedication of State Build-
ings and grand military manceovering
i Washington Park. Grand Dress
parade under the command of General
Miles.

progress at the Lakin school
house with good results.

There will be an address on Col-
umbus, at the Congregational
church, next Sunday morning.

The Dorcas society will give an
lection dinner and supper at

Clark's Hall, Tuesday, Nov. 8, '92.
It is expected that the new fur-

nace in the M. E. church will be
ready for use next Sunday. It
was purchased of Teeple & Cad-
well.

The Y. P. S. C. E. will give a
box social at C. W. Allen's Friday
night, Oct. 21. Everybody cor-
dially invited. Boys, bring your
purses.

Preparations are being made to
build a barn on the property be-
longing to St. Mary'r church here.
They are also going to put up a
fence around their grounds.

Quarterly meeting services will
be held in the M. & Church at this
place on Sunday evening next.
Love feast at 6:45, followed by
preaching and the administering
of the Lord's Supper. Bev. C. L.
Church will preach in the evening.
Quarterly conference will meet on
Tuesday, the 25th, at 2 o'clock p.
ra. Special collection in the morn-
ing, for presiding elder's claim.

Business Pointers*

Stark's $2.00 and 13.00 photos and
his no proof $1.00 photos on Oct. 21.

If you wish to take the DISPATCH

and have not the money to pay for it,
bring along produce of any kind, or
wood. We would be glad to exchange
for anything we can use.

WANTED', tOne hundred men to call
and examine oar job work and prices.

spanFor sale at a bargain, One
matched sorrel road horses.

J. G. SATLKS,

PUinfield, Mich.

Send for oar valuable pamphlet.
DaBois & DuBpis, Inventive Age
Building, Washington, D. C. Mention
this paper.

Y" icic-awake workers everywhere for
/"SHEPP'S PHOTOGRAPHS of the

WORLD"; the 'greatest book on earth; co«Ut»? $100,
000; retail at $3.25. c a sh or installment*; mammoth

lustrated circulars and termsf r"^d* i ly 0MT>ut over 1A00 TOI-ume9* Agents arc wild with sue-
cves. Mr. THOMAS L. MABTIX,

Centrevlile, Texas, cleared $711 la nine dafsj Mbi

•: -" PHOTOGf t iP IS .
X. Y,, $101 in ? hours; a bonanza; magnificent ouU

t l $ 1 0 9 Books

AIIrnilfil
VIIIIIU \
.1HI • • .lII nil I I U

B N IIU||LII
CO., 728 Chestnut St., Phil*., Pa., or 358 Dearborn
St., Chicago, 111.

r f i
v ••

.

*«.;.



JiEWS OF THE STATE.

INTr-BESTING AND IMPORTANT
ITEMS IN BRIEF.

Considerable Activity Manifested by Prot-
pottJve Settler* Who Want Home
•tvad* in the >«w Tract tu be Opened Lu
the Upper Peal_Bulit—Mlonl_»u Mluutui

Homeiteutler* After Those New Lands*
The homestead fever has broken out

afresh by the publication at Marquette
of an official description of the lands
recently forfeited to the United States
a£ being- in excess of the grant to the
Bay De Noquette & Marquette railroad,
imd comprising 12,(300 acres. Hundreds
in this immediate vicinity are already
preparing to file applications on the
date, still to be fixed by the officials of
the Marquette land office, when
applications for homestead entry on
these lands will be received. The date
will probably be near the end of
Kovember. Applications filed before
that date will confer no prior right.
The occupation of the land looker has
received a great boom, hordes of lookers
being employed to select choices for
prospective filers. The lands are
mostly in Uaraga and Murquette coun-
ties, in the Huron mountain district,
and are believed to be rich in minerals
as well as timber. No systematic ex-
ploration for minerals has ever been
made there.

60,000 Acres More to be Opened.
A special dispatch from Washington

gives the following piece of good news
for those who desire houses on state
lands in the upper peninsula: Acting
Commissioner Stone, of the United
States land office has rejected the ap-
plication of the Brule River Railroad
Co. to select 60,000 acres of land in the
upper peninsula of Michigan and
directs the register and receiver at
Marquette to receive entries therefore.

This action will be good news to set-
tlers, as it relieves from suspension a
large number of homestead and other
entries and applications which have
been pending before the general land
office for many years. Other applica-
tions for selections by the company
are in process of adjustment.

Assaulted a Prison Contractor.
Samuel W. Phillips, owner of the

Jackson prison broom contract, and
partner of William Cuddy who was
murdered with a hammer by Henry
Blackman two months ago, was struck
on the back of the head with the
heavy end of a broom handle and
knocked to the floor of the shop. His
head was badly cut, but it is believed
the injury is not serious.

The convict who committed tho
assault was Michael Mullen, serving a
10-year sentence from Delta county for
assault with intent to rob. Mullen has
always been a sullen, silent convict,
who had no companionship and is
rather feared. Mr. Phillips says, "I
have not spoken to Mullen in a month.
I had a conversation with a convict
who works beside Mullen, and as 1
turned to go away I received the blow,
•which stunned me for a time. I can-
not understand why he assaulted me.
There has been no trouble between us."

Disobeyed the Bishop.
The Ancient Order of Hibernans of

Grand Rapids, were preparing for a
bazaar and at the Catholic cathedral
Father Benuing, private secretary of
Bishop Richter, vigorously denounced
the scheme and forbade people having
anything to do with the coining event.
The Hibernians were disconcerted, but
not dismayed by the ban and went
ahead with their arrangements. Two
years ago St. Mary's church gave a ba-
zaar and on the opening night Bishop
Richter sent an order to stop it and
gave the promoters 24 hours to obey.
They obeyed by dividing the time into
four sections and the bazaar ran four
days, six hours each day.

Two Boys Drowned.
Walter and Thomas Moore, aged re-

spectively 14 and 1<J, started from Bel-
laire in a small sail boat for a trip up
Torch river and across Clam lake.
When they reached the lake they
hoisted a sail and the boat immediately
capsized. Both were good swimmers,
but Walter was much the better of the
two, nevertheless he as well as his
brother was drowned. It is supposed
that he was taken with cramps, as his
•arras were rigidly doubled up against
his breast and his hands tightly
clinched under his chm when the body
*vas found. .

Disgraceful Condition of Affairs.
Owing to the overcrowded condition

of the Michigan asylum for the insane
at Kalamazoo all patients are now re-
fused. Eleven hundred applications
are on the books that cannot be ac-
cented. Every hall and Voom in the
"buildings are filled with cots to accom-
modate the patients with sleeping
quarters, and the overcrowded condi-
tion makes it impossible to keep order
or prevent disturbances. The trustees
*ay the condition of affairs is lamenta-
ble, as hundreds of maniacs, unable to
•enter the asylum, are confined in jails
and county houses.

Girl Killed by a Kicking Horse.
A 10-year-old daughter of A. B.

Knapp, of near Big Rapids, was in-
stantly killed by a kick on the head
jfrom the family horse, which became
frightened at a dog while being driven
to the barn by the child's grandfather.

The T. A. A. & N. M. is building
xew stockyards at Cadillac.

The Stewart Co-operative Manufac-
turing Co. has been organized ;it Kala-
mazoo with a capital of 8250, ooo. A
large factory will be started there for
the manufacture of fine soaps and

^toilet specialties.

AROUND THE STATE.

It is very probable that a cotton and
woolen mill will be built at Fort
Gratiot in the near future.

Dr. Allen, a prominent physician of
Negaunee, dropped dead in the street
from heart disease. He leaves a widow.

A fire, on which the estimated loss is
86,000, destroyed the new town hall, a
store and a private residence in Good-
rich.

Henry I. Barnum, aged 66 years, a
prominent resident of Nashville, frac-
tured his skull in jumping from a mov-
ing train.

James Reagan Democratic candidate
for treasurer in Sanilac county, is
missing, leaving many friends in
financial distress.

By the death of his grandmother in
Germany Franklin Ruf, Jr., of Hudson,
falls heir to a large farm and several
thousand dollars in money.

The Lime Lake Lumber Company's
stores, barns and contents at Traverse
City have burned. Loss $5,000. Fif-
teen horses were cremated.

The total assessed valuation of real
and personal property of Houghton
county has been placed at 840,901,318
by the county board of assessors.

James W. Lea, a wealthy Mt. Pleas-
ant farmer, while temporarily insane,
hanged himself to a tree on a recently
purchased farm Sunday morning.

Lutherans of the northern district
of the joint synod of Ohio and other
states, in session in Ann Arbor, have
declared in favor of parochial schools.

Warren Boree, a "trusty" from Hills-
dale county, and who had but 55 days
to serve, escaped from the Jacksdn
prison farm. He was partly demented.

Henry Chastamas, who skipped from
jail at Houghton, while awaiting his
second trial on a charge of criminal
assault, has been caught at Boston,
Mass.

A fire in the barn of Nicholas Cord-
ary at Niles destroyed that structure
and its contents, and his dwelling
house. A horse was cremated. The
loss is 82,500.

James M. Darrah and Geo. P. Cor-
neitf of Big Rapids, have closed a con-
tract to cut and float 15,000,000 feet of
pine on lands five or six miles from
Howard City.

The little city of St. Louis is erect-
ing a 811,000 school house. The work
is being done by Saginaw contractors,
and it is expected to be ready for use
by November 1.

Mrs. Surdan, living in Almeda, had
threatened several times to commit
suicide on account of family troubles.
She obtained pans green and finally
put her threat into execution.

Speculators who bought many
orchards in Oceana county are badly
left this season. The fruit did not fill
out as well as was expected. Shippers
have also lost by the delays in the
boats.

The statement that many applica-
tions for admittance to the state in-
sane asylum at Kalamazoo had been
refused is denied, although the over-
crowding of that institution is ad-
mitted.

Insurance adjusters have settled the
loss on the Union School Furniture
company's building, which was des-
troyed by fire at Battle Creek, Septem-
ber 2a, paying 8^0,350,53, shared by 40
jompanies.

The last lot of pine of any size in
Kent county has been cut from a 40
acre piece on the farm of William Hil-
ton in Alpine township. There were
about 200 trees which cut on an
average 3,000 feet of good lumber.

At Dixboro, while a little daughter
of Ed Hawkins and a rattlesnake were
playing together" in the front yard,
the rattler became offended at some-
thing and bit his companion severely.
The snake was killed and the child
may die.

Cornelius Brenn, George Wcrgle and
Fred H. Wyer, aged 10, 11 and 13 years
respectively, who desired to imitate
train wreckers by placing a lot of iron,
etc., upon a Michigan Cehtral track,
are now locked up at Grand Rapids, to
await their trial.

J. J. Lyon was arrested at Grand
Rapids for trying to pass fraudulent
checks. He was locked up in jail and
soon after was discovered trying to
hang himself with his suspenders. He
is a gambler and sport, and was one of
the victims of the last raid on the
gambling joints.

Charles Stanford, a brakeman on the
Flint & Pere Marquette railroad, was
killed at Evart while making up his
train. He was coupling cars and ap-
pearances indicate that he fell in such
a manner that the wheels cnt off both
arms and the greater part of his head.
He formerly lived in Saginaw, where
he had a family.

Miss Leota L. Becker, great lady
commander of the L. 0. T. M., has ap-
pointed the following deputies to push
the work of the order: Lillie V. Parker,
Muski'gon; Caddie H. Perkins and Min-
nie Morse, Port Huron; Emma Benja-
min and Susan Shepherd, Saginaw;
Ellen Roberta, Alpena, and Annie J.
Johnson, Oscoda.

The board of supervisors of Bay
county are in a quandary, as the'repre-
sentative districts are illegally appor-
tioned, in that the townships are not
contiguous. A committee was ap-
pointed who will report on a plan to
straighten out the matter.

The body of a male child about 4
years old was found floating of? the
harbor at St. Joseph The clothing
consist of % plaid skirt, with black,
green ind red checks, under which
was a while skirt, with lace trimming.
The feet were covered with black
flockings and low shoes. The hair
.vas light No child is reported lost in
ihatjvlcinity.

A JUST LYNCHING.
FOUR NEQROE8 KILLED FOR

THEIR AWFUL CR1ME8,

Kill Their Ajfed Kmplo/er, Outrage and

Murder His Beautiful Young Daughter

Mad Burn- the Howie—The Perilous

Feat of a Ventureeome Athjcte.

Moses Johnson, aged 17, Jamea
Packer, aged 19, Samuel Jones, aged
23, and Mo&es Jones, aged 18, were
taken from the jail at Montgomery,
Ala., by a band of masked men and
lynched for the inurder of Richard T.
Johnson and his daughter Johetta,who
were found hacked to pieces and badly
burned at Davis Ferry, in Monroe
county.

Richard Johnson owned one of the
best plantations in Monroe county and
has always been looked upon by both
black and white as an honorable, kind-
hearted man whose treatment of his
black tenants and hired help since the
war has caused him to be pointed out
as an example by those who knew him.
Not very long ago his daughter Johetta
finished her course of study at an
academy in Richmond, Va., and re-
turned home a charming young lady of
18 to take her place as the head of her
father's household, left vacant by the
death of her mother. She was ad-
mired by all who knew her and the
Negroes almost worshipped her. On
the night of the inurder the Negro
farm hands, who live in the old slave
quarters, were aroused by cries of help
and a bright light shining through
their windows. They rushed out half
dressed to find their employer's home a
mass of flames. The neighbors were
also attracted by the fire and
hurried to the scene, but too late to be
of Service. They were horrified
to see the body of Mr. Johnson
lying in the door* with his blood
and brains oozing from a gash in his
skull. The heat was so intense they
could not remove the body, but when
the fire had burned itself out a search
of the ruins revealed the horribly
mulitated, charred remains of his
daughter also. Murder was evident
and a search was at once instituted for
the criminal. Bloody clothes belong-
ing to Moses Jones and Moses John-
son were found in their cabins and
they were arrested as were James
Packard and Sara Jones. Packard and
Johnson confessed.

They said that they had been at-
tracted by the beauty of Miss Johnson,
and determined upon accomplishing
her ruin. While Mr. Johnson was sit-
ing on the porch the four fiends crept
up to to the back door and surprised
Johetta in the dinning-room. Fright-
ened t|t their sudden appearance and
savage looks she ran toward the front
of the house calling to her father.
Packer springing forward seized her.
Mr. Johnson hearing the cries of his
child ran in and grappled with the
foremost Negro, Johnson, whom he
felled to the noor with a stout walking
stick. He WHS forced to the lawn in
front of the house where the terrible
struggle in which he met his death
took place. The old man disposed of,
the brutes turned their attention to
the daughter and after outraging her
repeatedly, they killed her with an a*
found in the kitchen, cutting her to
pieces afterward. They then looted
the house and then set it on tire. When
the details of the horrible confession
became known the citizens in the
neighborhood o€ ;, Montgomery over-
powered the jailor, took the four pris-
oners to the Alabama River, and liter-
ally riddled them with bullets, leaving
the dead bodies by the roadside.

BROKE BLONDIN'S RECpRD.

A Young Athlete Walks a Cable AnroM the
Niagara In Seven Minutes.

Clifford Calverloy is probably the
most skillful cable-walker in the
world, and is certainly the champion
of this continent in that branch of ath-
letics, for he proved his right to cham-
pionship honors by performing a re-
markable feat at the Niagara gorge,
Niagara Falls. On a three-quarter inch
cable stretched between the cantilever
and railway suspension bridges, at a
hight of 245 feet, young Calverloy—he
is only 23 years old-r-crossed the gorge
of Niagara in" the astonishing lime of
a trifle less than seven minutes. The
intrepid walker had undertaken to beat
all previous records, and this he most
effectually did, for his time is nearly
seven minutes less than that of Dixon,
who performed a similar feat in 133̂
minutes.

The cable on , which the athlete
walked was 810 feet long. The banks
are 245 feet high at the place where the
cable was stretched and the cable
sagged about 25 feet in the middle.
Calverloy used a 20-foot balancing pole.
He was dressed in sky-blue tights
and pale-blue trunks, coll and cuffs
trimmed with silver, and buckskin
shoes, He is decidedly a good looking
young fellow, with regular features, ,
a bright, clear complexion and dark, '
curly fiair. He is very modest in speak- j
ing of his various performances as a j
rope walker, but nevertheless ho ap-
pears to be firmly convinced of his
ability to beat all comers. Calverloy |
performed several difiicult feats on the
cable. Ten thousand people witnessed
the performance.

GOVERNMENT OVERTHROWN.

Veueiuelan Revolutionists Under Cresp*
Capture the Country.

Dispatches from Caracas, the capital
of Venezuela tell the following story:
The war of the rebellion in Venezuela
is over and the revolutionists are thg
victors. Caracas, the capital, it fallen.
Acting President Villegas Pulido, hia
cabinet and other government officials
have hurriedly left the country. After
defeating the army of the government
at San Pedro General Crespo began his
march upon the capital which he en-
tered without opposition. Had the
advance troops of General Crespo's
army been angels of peace instead of
messengers of war their advent would
not have been more welcome to the
people of Caracas. After the crushing
defeat at San Pedro confusion and. dis-
order reigned. Hundreds ot persons
joined the army of fugitives which
started for La Guayra. Then all
semblance of order was at an end.
People who had been too cowardly to
fight either for or against the govern-
ment and many of Pulido's soldiers
took advantage of the situation to be-
gin rioting and pillaging. Scores of
houses were sacked. Those who had
the manhood to protest against such
outrages were menaced with instant
death. Many were cruelly clubbed
and beaten for daring to protect their
property. The rioters were no respect-
ers of persons. When the Spanish
minister ventured to remonstrate with
a gang of plunderers he was grossly
insulted.

Acting President Villegas Pulido and
the members of his cabinet took ad-
vantage of the confusion to slip out of
the city. It is thought that they em-
barked on ship in the harbor of La
Guayra, perhaps on one of the govern-
ment vessels. It is impossible, how-
ever, to trace their movements. Then
with no restraint whatever the rioters
violence knew no bounds. The follow-
ers of Crespo, as soon as they reached
the city, at once devoted their atten-
tion to restoring order and soon suc-
ceeded in repressing all open demon-
strations of lawlessness.

Before Crespo's triumphant hosts
reached La Guayra that city was also
filled with rioters, robbers and mur-
derers. Pillage and plunder soon be-
came "general. Many houses were
looted and there was much wanton
destruction of property. How far
things might have gone it is impossible
to say if Admiral Walker, acting with
admirable energy and decision, had not
landed a force of soldiers and marines
•b hold the mob in check and perserve
order. The sailors were warmly wel-
comed by all who were not themselves
seeking plunder. There is no doubt
that much property and perhaps many
lives were preserved by the landing of
the men from the cruisers Chicago and
Kearsarge.

A GRAND DISCOVERY.

A Four Week's Fast,
.Sixteen mules which had been at the

bottom of the Twin shaft at Pittston,
Pa., for four weeks have been found.
They were alive and in fairly good
ondition. There was a fire at the

month of the shaft and falling timbers
;hoked it up, leaving 39 mules confined
n the mine, The 1U that were found

alive had broken out of their stalls and
lived on Much straw and fodder as they
could pick up, beside chewing the bark
from mine props and railroad ties and
eating some old leather. They were
fed with gruel arid soon after brought
to the surface.

Wreck on thfl
Running at the rate of 40 miles an

hour, the Detroit limited train on the
Wabash railroad plunged into an open
switch at the end of the yards at Ham-
mond, Ind. The Wabash officials suc-
ceeded in suppressing the news of tho
wreck, the telegraph operators r£-
fusing to accept telegrams to the
friends of persons on the train or to
Chicago newspapers. The wreck was
almost complete, only two cars of the
entire number remaining on the train
uninjured. No one was killed, but
several were severely if not fatally in-
jured. . i

INTERESTING ITEMS.

Cherokee Strip is clear of cattle.

Mexico offers a market for canned
fruit.

Another Indian uprising about Pine
Ridge is imminent.

Another Choctaw has been murdered
in the election warfare.

The Vienna musical exhibition closed
with a deficit of 850,000.

Fifty head of horses were burned to
death in a Washington stable.

Four men were killed in a railroad
accident near Pickens, W. Va.

Three trainmen were killed in a rail-
road accident at Benettsville, S. C.

Minister Lincoln is said to be coming
home to take the stump in Illinois.

The Cresent Steel Works, of Pitts*
burg will reduce wages 10 per cent.

The anniversary of Parnell's death
was observed very generally in Ire-
land.

Two boys named Plummer and
Hanker were burned to death in a
barn at Waucoma, Iowa.

Emperor William will push his army
bill and dismiss every minister who op-
poses it directly or indirectly.

The Mexican chamber of deputies
has voted an additional 310,000 for the
Mexican exhibit at the Chicago fair.

The Mormon church in Utah, Idaho,
Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona and New
Mexico has a total membership of over
200,000.

The Nixon paper mills, at Richmond,
Irid., have burned. Loss on stock,
machinery and building aggregates.
$100,000.

The annual report of Chief Meredith
of the bureau of engraving and print-
ing shows that its output had the face
value of 8863,000,000.

George C. Geer, who was engineer of
the Monitor in the engagement with
the Merrimac during the lato war, is
dead at Charleston, p. C.

The Rock River Methodist confer-
ence, which includes Chicago, has
passed resolutions condemning Catholic
interference with public schools.

James A, Moore, of Prairietown,
Ind., was found dead in a Terr© Haute
hotel, Sarah Ann Lowe, whom tofe had
promised to marry, was unconscious.
It was a case of attempted murder and
suicide.

WAS THAT OF
COLUMBUS IN 1492.

TIM Four Hundredth Annlrenarr ofTltat

Evmt Celebrated la a Brilliant Man-

ser lu New York City.—A Brief Synop-

sis of the Principal Feature*.

The celebration of the 400th anni-
versary of the discovery of America
by Christopher Columbus was begun in
New York City on the 8th by thanks-
giving services in all the Jewish syna-
gogues in the city.

On the day following religious praise
and patriotic services were held in all
the principal protestant and Catholic
churches.

Thousands and thousands of people*
poured into the metropolis from all
directions. Decorations were every-
where in great profusion. From old
Castle Garden to Harlem there was
scarcely a break. The business
blocks, the private dwellings, the
hotels and places of amusement, were
all gracefully, beautifully hung with
bunting and flags.

The religious portion of the celebra-
tion having been completed the boom-
ing of canon from old Fort Columbus
on Governor's Island, on the morning
of the tenth, ushered in the beginning
of the secular part. This day was
given up to a grand and extensive
pageant of school children and stu-
dents.

There were 30,000 youths in line in
the parade and splendid order was
preserved. Vice-President Morton,
Secretary of the Treasury Foster, Gov.
Flower and staff of New York, Gov\
Tillman, of South Carolina and many
local officials occupied a grand stand at
Madison Square. The mayor and
school commissioners occupied a stand
at Washington square and at another
there were 2,000 school girls dressed in
red, white and blue singing patriotic
songs.

Flags, flags; everywhere flags. The
entire bay and harbor ot New York
seemed a sea of color. The great naval
pageant, which was a portion of the
glorious celebration, was one of the
most beautiful things of the kind' ever
witnessed. As the long line ot mon-
strous warships, trim merchant vessels
and graceful yachts entered the nar-
rows a grand salute of 21 guns was
fired from either shore.

First in the line came the patroling
flotilla inanned by the naval militia of
New York. The United States torpedo
boat, Cushing, came next. This was a
sort of a skirmish line to clear the way
for the majestic fleet that slowly,
grandly moved across the way. The
United States flagship Philadelphia
proudly led the way of the visiting
men-of-war.

The booming of cannon firing a sa-
lute as the parade passed up North river
was followed by deafening cheens and
hurrahs from the million of people
witnessing it. The cannon joined in
again from many quarters and it '
seemed that the noise would shake the
ibhmd from its foundation.

All these events were but prelimin-
aries to the greatest day of the celebra-
tion. Early on the morning of the 12 th
a great, big starry banner of this blest
nation was run up a liberty-pole of
great height erected in the battery
wall. Tho colors floated gracefully
out on the crisp morning breeze and
caught the first glint of the aun
rising over the Long Island woods.
Just think of it. Here was the same
old fireball which lighted that day of
joy to Columbus 400 years before, but
a new banner, a new guidon, to a
new people, a new hope, a new
realization, a new humanity.

The day was divided . into three
events. The military pageant, unveil-
ing the Columbus monument and the
"Columbian pageant" in the evening.
It is estimated that 500,000 people out-
side of resident New Yorkers, wit-
nessed the events. - The military par-
ade was over 15 miles long and con-
tained about 50,000 men. There were
the U. S. troops and artillery from the
near by forts; the finely disciplined and
grand appearing cadets from West
Point; New York City's famous Troop
"A" composed of wealthy residents; a
long line of blue jackets and marines;
the National Guard of. New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Con-
necticut and a great host of Grand
Army veterans, firemen, Italian and
German societies, etc. And such a
crush as there was to see this throng of
brightly dressed men. The crush was
simply terrible. Vice-President Mor-
ton, Secretaries Rusk, Elkins, Scofield,
Noble,and Hayes, Gen. Howard and staff
and Baron Fava occupied the review-
ing stand. Other notables witnessed
the parade from various stands.

A large portion of the spectators
after the parade had passed directed
their ways to Central Park where the
Columbus monument was unveiled.
Among those who took part were Vice-
President Morton, Governor Flower
and staff, Senator Hill, Baron Fava, the
the Italian minister, and the officers of
the Italian cruiser Uausanv

Archbishop Corrigatx blessed the
monument, and it was unveiled by
Annie Barsotti, daughter of the presi-
dent of the Columbus monument exec-
utive committee. During the ceremo-
nies the bands played Italian and Amer-
ican hymns and the artillery firecl the-
national salute of twenty-one guns.

In the evening the most gorgeous
pageant of floats, patriotic characters,
etc., that America ever witnessed went
through several principal thorough-
fares. The sight was one long to bo
remembered and was heartily ap-
plauded.

The entire celebration ended in a>
splendid banquet at which were a
large number of distinguished person-
ages; among them were: Vice-Pres.
Morton, Sec. Foster, Ex-Presidents
Hayes, and Cleveland, Italian Minister
Fava, Gov. Blower and Mayor Grant.
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A SfQH.

Which, X wonder, la the book
fnwbose f»oe I last shall look I
Wnloh of all that* friends of yean,
Sharing with me smiles sad tour*.
Shall X touch, and turn and go
With no good-bys, and not know
That our friendly days a n pas^
And that now X must at last
§ult their large society,

uch a long while dear to me?
X shall get some plane-mark toea
I am sot to find again,
All unconscious erf the shade
By an unseen flnis made.
What shall be the last page pead
Ere they say: "You've heard! He's dead I"
Standing there along the wall,
For tha love I baar you all,
Goodly friends In gallant row.
I am glad I slull not know.

—M. Woolaey Stryker, in S. S. Times

DAISY'S ANSWER.
I suppose I must give you up tome-

time* my child." said Martin Van-
stone, "and if you can find it in your
heart to choose Fred Graham I shall
be very much pleased. He is so
genial and his character is above
reproach."

Daisy's face flushed slightly as she
replied*

'••I will never choose a husband,
papa, until I know that the man It
worthy."

•You are right Daisy, and I tart
you will ohooae wisely;" and Martin
Vanstone l e t her alone in the draw,
lag-room.

••I wish I knew my own heart
Fred seemBtobe all I desire in a hus-
band, and yet "•'

She paused, as she rose and walked
•lowly to a window. She stood with -
in the folds ot the lace curtaina look-
ing absently down into the street

••Harry Clifford is my ideal of a
true maa but "

Again she paused, and a flush stole
over her face.

Before it faded away a little girl
came slowly in view, carrying a bas-
ket on her arm.

She was scantily clothed, and her
bare toes protruded from her well-
worn shoes.

Her face wore a pinched, hungry
look that went straight to Daisy's
heart

Touching a bell she bade the foot*
man take the ofalld into the dining-
room, and pire her a good meal

He was accustomed to her eccentric
freaks and obeyed.

After the child had finished. Daisy
entered the room carrying a large
bundle.

"Well, little one, I have brought
something for you, and if you carry it
home you will tin-d some clothing in
i t What la your name?"

"Dot Green, miss."
"Are your father and mother liv-

ing?"
"My mother is alive, but my father

is dead.1'
"1 suppose your mother is very

poor?"
"Yea miss. She does laundry

work, but Mr.Graham he's so mean he
won't pay, and he made me take th"se
shirts back to have 'tim done ovor,
BU' Jemmy's ill, an1 mother's tired
almost to death," and a sigh escaped
the child's lips.

Daisy's face flushed as she caught
the name, and her heart throbbed
wildly.

'Can I look at the shirta Dot?11

"Yea miss. I bean't ashamed of
'em. My mother's a good ironer."

Daisy took them out one by one,
and examined them carefully.

"They are beautifully done. I can
•ee no fault in them."

"Nobody ever finds fault 'cept Mr.
Graham, an' he never pays till he
owes for lots an' lota an' he's so cross
I hate to go near him."

Daley walked to and fro aoross the
room, plunged in thought At length
!>• paused beside Dot. and said:

"Dot when you return with these
shirts, come here first before you de-
liver them, and say nothing about It
to anyone."

"Yes, 'm, I'll do i t "
The next day Dot returned with

her basket
"My mother d;dn't do the shirts

over again, 'cause she said she
couldn't make'em look any better."

"Never mind, Dot Wait here a
few mo menu*, there is a lady here
who desires to go with you."

A short time after a young Irish
girl in a shabby drosa and coarse red
shawl, entered the room. Her face
was very red and /reckJed, and she
wore 1%/ge blue glasses.

"The top ov the mornin' to ye, me
gurL" she said to the child. "An'
what is yer name?"

"Dot" said the child, scanning her
florid face.

"Well Dot my name's Biddy, and I
am going wid ye to the house, an' if
that gentleman trates ye bad I'll give
a piece of my moind. Come along,
me loss."

Dot followed her reluctantly.
They reached their destination, and

were soon admitted into Fred Gra-
ham's room.

"So you have returned, have youP
I suppose the Bhirts are all right this
time."

••Look and see!" said Dot
The shirts had never been moved

from the basket after Pai9y had ar-
ranged them the mornlig previous.

••Two of thom are much improved,
but the other two look much worse
than they did before. Take them
back, and tall her to iron them bet*
ter.'

••Please, f it and would you be kind
eaough to sead me mother the money
that s comtn' to herP"

• ••Not one farthing until you do my
work satisfactorily. It's an outrage
to ask money for work like that
Away with you!"

"Please, an' do jilt pay what yer
owin' the child. It Is her just due,
and would keep the, wolf from the
dure," said Biddy, putting her hands
akimbo.

He looked at her from head to foot
and a sneer overspread his face.

"Sever meddle with other people's
business. I will not pay one penny.**

Sure an' it's jokln' ye are! You a
glntleman, would nlver groind the
poor, niver! Yer too honest-luokin'
fqr the likes iv that Jist pay the
child, now."

His face turned pale with anger,
and pointing towards the door, he
said—

•Go!'*
They turned without another word

and left tbe room, Dot's SODS falling
on the air.

As they passed down the street they
met Harry Clifford.

• Hello. Dot! What's the matter,
child?" he asked in a kind tone.

"I couldn't get the money that's
com in' to mother and—I—'spose we
will—have to—leave 'cause the Ian'
lord's awful 'ticular 'bout the rent"

"There, there, don't cry like that
child. How much is it?"

"Two pounds—just what Mr. Gra-
ham owes."
•Is it possible he is so careless in
these matters! Weil there's the
money. Your mother can credit me
with i t Runaway home, or you'll
be perished with this cold."

Away they sped, and after they
turned a corner Biddy paused, and
bid Dot good-bye, telling her she
should hear from her again.

Two weeks passed, and one evening
Fred Graham, the pet of society,
proposed formally for the hand and
heart of Daisy Vanstone.

"I cannot give you my answer now.
Watt awhile, and when I aua ready to
do so I wilj let you know. Until that
time arrives you must not come here
again."

••Your will is my law, Daisy, but
the moat cruel part of the stipulation
is debarring me from your presence.
Youjwere always eccentric, and I am
willing to humor you."

One week later, Daisy received an
offer of marriage from Harry.

•Call to-morrow evening and you
shall have your answer."

His manly face llu-shed.
"Surely you are not trifling. Miss

Daisy?"
She looked up in his honest eyes,

and in her fair face he read love's
language plainly written there.

"Can you not trust mo, HarryP"
It wa9 the first time she had ever

addressed him thus and a Hush of joy
mounted to his brow.

••Yes! to the death, ray darling!"
He sei/.ed her hand and pressed it to

his lips.
••Come to-morrow evening at eight

o'clock and you shall have your an-
swer. "

Ho was punctual to the moment
Daisy received him kindly, and after

some commonplaco remarks—she laid
her hand on hi* shoulder, and said,
smilingly:

••I am going to treat you to a scene
in real l i e this evening. It is time
for the play to commence, and if you
will seat yoursolf in that alcove and
remain a bidden spectator, you will
oblige me \ er • much."

He could only bow and assent and
wad soon screened from view. In a
few minutes Fred was announced.
He came in faultlessly attired, his
face wreathed in Bmiles. >

Daisy received Him cordially, aad.
after a few moments' conversation,
ha said—

••I received your note, and am here
to receive yo ir answer. Is it life or
death, my darling?"

"You shall havo my answer direct-
ly; but there is a lady and child who
wish to see you first* You can surely
wait a little longer."

A troubled, anxious look came over
hi§ faoe.

•A lady and chid! I—I—do not
understand!"

"I will send them in. and after-
wards 1 will give you my final reply."

Finding himself alone tie rose and
began- to pace the floor nervously.

Ten minutes later the door slowly
Opened and Biddy, with Dot came
timidly into the room. His face be-
came colorless for an instant; but
presently the blood rushed in a tor-
rent to hie brow.

"Please sir, an' would you pay
what you owe me mother? Mo
brother ia ill still, an' me mother
needs the money sorely.

She stood before him clothed in
rags, her bare toes protruding from,
her worn atioes.

The tableau was a striking one. as
the richly attired pet of society
paused before the child of poverty
and the florid-faced Irish girl, was
wrapped in a lonjf shabby cloak.

He drew his purse from his pocket
and placed it in Dot s outstretched
hand.

"There, take that—it is more than
1 owe, but it is all right Run along1

home now; that's a good glvL as fast

room? I h»v« *» e«f ajftmeit with a
lady."

••An* aren't I a lad>I Wouldn't I
answer just M wellP Sure an' the
very bist blood in ould Ireland flows
ia me veins.*'

He •canoed her face keenly, while
he grew pale with apprehension.

"In heaven's name who are you?"
She took a handkerchief from hê r

pocket and after removing her glass*
es passed it over her face. She then
removed the hood, the red wig, and
the cloak, and Daisy stood before
him in her elegant evening attire. .

••Miss Vanstone. this is a cruel
farce! I did not deem you capable of
it"

"The end ju4tines the means, Mr.
Graham. A man who will refuse to
pay hU honest debt* and thus cause
a poor woman and her helpless chil-
dren to suffer, can never be my hus-
band. You have your answer. Good
evening!'1

She turned and walked slowly
toward the alcove and the crest-
fallen Mr. Graham beat an Inglorious
retreat

Harry Clifford stepped from hia
hiding-place, his face radiant, and
clasping Daisy to his manly heart
he said—

"May I not claim you now. my dar-
ling? Your little play was perfect I
pity Fred, but I trust he will profit by
his sad experience. You are quite an
actress. But you must give me my
answer now. what is it? If it is yes,
give me the kiss my heart has
hungered for so long."

She raised her face, suffused with
blushes, and their lipa met in the
first ripe kiss of love. That waa
Daisy's answer.—Saturday Evening
Post

D^ATH IN THE BATH.

Vapor* of Mount Kudos Cure the Goat 01
Kill the Bather.

Wheo Charles Boner was in Tran-
sylvania he visited Mount Budos, a
volcano which is never in actual
eruption, but is all the time sending
out sulphuretted hydrogen gas. In
particular there are two caves or
olefts in the whitish-gray rock, out o/
which this gas. mixed with carbonio
acid, is emitted with apodal freedom.
The principal one of these caves is
about twenty paces in depth, and. as
will be seen from Mr. Boner's de-
scription, is much frequented as a
health resort

•To enter the cave in safety care
must be taken not to draw the breath.
A long respiration is made before
rushing1 in, the nostrils are closed
and then with hasty steps tbe farther
extremity is reached.

•lA pricking feeling in the eyes la
caused by the warm atmosphere.
From the feet upwards the whole
body has the agreeable sensation of a
gentle heat playing around every
limn. But your stock of breath is
exhausted, sad you run back to the
open air.

•The day before I was there a man
had committed suicide by entering; a
step or two. He dropped at once; and
when a shepherd, who was tending
his Hocks on the opposite hillside, and
who saw him enter, came aoross to
look for him, he waa dead.

"The vapors of the cave are highly
valued as a cure for the gout and for
diseases of the eye. At the end of
the cavern a tasteless, slightly warm
liquid, clear as crystal1 falls slowly,
drop by drop, from the rock—the re-
sult probably, of the condensed
vapors rising from below.

••A loose dress is worn by those
who take the vapor bath. They go

j ID, remain as long as they oan ho d
i their breath, tVea run out breathe,
I and go in apnip-

"J he second cave Is not far away,
and *t called the Murderer. In Hying
past the opening-, birds drop dead
upon the ground. Close to the en-
trance I found a jay that had just

, met its death. I thought of the upas
tree and its victims."

SOME ODD FUNERALS,

THOSETOF THE WH.O WEST IN
THE FORTIES.

1 as you can," he said, in a low tone.
j JSbe turned and left the room, and
i Bidoy coolly seated herself.
\ "Will you oblige me by leaving

A Big Partf.
A story ia told of a pentlemas

prominently connected with one ot
i the big foundries in Fittsburg, say*
1 the Cleveland Plain Dealer The
gentleman in question is an unusually

I large maa very tail and far around.
j Finding himself caught in a little
town about »eventy«tive miles from
Pittsburg one night with no train
going to the city and balag very
anxious to reach there at 11 o'clock,
he wired to an express train down the
track for him. "We stop for officials
only." came the auswer Quick as a
flash went the second telegram.
"Will you stop for a lar^e party?'
"Yes." was tbe reply, and the long

express slowed up and stopped wheo
it reached the little town and the
gentleman complacently stepped
aboard. "Where is the large partyf"
inquired the conductor, with wide-
open, astonished eyes as he gazed
about the empty depot "Ain't 1
large enough?" chuckled the delighted
new passenger. The conductor j
glared, then burst Into a hearty laugb ;
as the fitness of the application burst!
upon him. .

A Fam»n« Tunnel.
The famous Khajah tunnel of India

pierces the Khwaja Am ran mountains
about sixty miles north of Inetta a1
an elevation of 5, 400 feet It 1s 12,.
MOO feet long and was constructed
broad enough to oarry a double lint
of raUs.

»TexiM Jack" Laid Away With Most
Imposing Honors st L«»dvlUe—TUa

Minister Wore a Uniform smd
Carried » Sword.

For one who passes along the streets
of Leadville now there is just one
feature in particular that serves aa a
mark of compurisoa of the Leaavllle
of to-day aud the mining camp of
thirteen years ago. Leadvilia now is
respectable, staid and us solemn as a
mining city can be; but it isn't the
solemnity in the abstract that strikes
one now. It is a specific solemnity
which concerns Itself with funerals
says the New York Advertiser.

in 1»79 the town was wild. Every-
body carried a "gun." Not in his
pocket mind you—only the natural
born fool did. and he rarely lived to
repent it. The weapon was stuck in
his belt right handy for immediate
action. As a consequence, rarely a
day passed without a violent death.

Kev. T. J. Mackey was the most
popular clergyman in town at than
time. He was loved by the good peo-
ple and respected by the gamblers
and minero, but t at doesa t imply
thai the miners were not in them-
selves reputable people. Whenever a
miner or sporting man died it was
Parson* Muckey who was called in.
There was one day in particular when
the parson held four funerals and
that was the record. Four was fre-
quently equaled, but it stood as the
top notch for one clergyman.

Mr. Mackey. who was an Episcopal
clergyman, held services in the Tabor
opera house. Fifty dollars a day was
the rent and the collections never fell
short It was necessary to close tbe
doors then long before the time for
Che beginning of the service, to keep
back the crOwda This four-funeral
day was the day on which J. R Omo-
hundro, known all over the world as
"Texas Jack," was buried.

Leadville never did funerals by
halves. A brass band wa» a regular
thing. No funeral was held without
one. The band attending upon Jack
was made up of fifty pieces, being a
combination of several. Fay Temple-
ton's opera company was playing an
engagement in LealvHle then, and
Fay agreed to supply her company to
act as choir. Tbe coffin was set upon
the stage, loaded with flower*, and
flowers were rarer than mines in
Leadville, and Kev. Mackey appeared
in his regimentals as chaplain of the
Tabor Light liuards to preach the
funeral sermon.

As he proceeded, whenever he made
an allusion to any good quality of
Jack's, the congregation applauded as
vociferously aa though they were ap-
proving" a fine feature of a play.
There was no disorder. These people
meant it all They wept at the
preacher's words ami stamped their
feet in approval of his hope fur Jack's
chances -over there."

Before the service Mr. Maokey hal
been waited upon by tbe Tabor Light
Guards. They recited to him the
fact that all the senior officers but
the chaplain were absent from tbe
city, and told him that as he was
ranking officer of the day. he must
don his regimentals and lead tbe
company. At first he demurred
vigorously, but finally, equipped with
blue and gold and a sword that knew
not Its place and the propriety of
keeping it. he marched upon the
stage to help Jack along.

When the services were over he
found they had provided a horse for
b,im to lead the column. The preacher
wasn't the most remarkable horseman
in the world, but he was gam a, and
he mounted and started away.
Directly the band struck up the Dead
March ;n Saul the preacher and his
5teed became almost as prominent as
the corpse—or they would have b«en
elsewhere than in Leadville. Here
everything went The dominie waltz*
ed to the grave-yard on hU fiery
charger — actually waltzed. But
nobody noticed that. That was a
regular thing, or at least not a
striking iunovation.

AtOmohundro's funeral as at all
funerals in Leadvilia work of all
kinds was Suspended. Men and
women. -thronged upon the sidewalks
—packed them. One could really
have walked upon the heads of the
people, and nobody would havo
uoticed it In those days the under-
taker tô jr great p.ide n̂ the turnout.
Hiding in the carriage with the
preacher, he would loo«c back lorlng-
ly and *ay: y

•Ah, now. fliis is a funeral that is
a funeral. This is something like it
Look at the crowd parson, and we've
got seven more pieces in the band
than attended the Swede that Me-
Closkey buried yesterday."

Undertakers were put to it some-
times. There is a tradition which
has almost enough substantiation to <
it to be a truth, to the effect that at 1
one time the ready revolver and the
active pneumonia entirely cleared out
the stock of coffins in Leadvilia and
the undertakers were actually obliged
to rob graves at night not of bodies
but of co fins, ljuite frequently a
preaPter was obliged to request a
grave-digger to stop jn his work of
digging a grave behind him for fear

of toppHnj? over Into It Besides. 1%
disturbed the mourners, who could
not for the lives of them help looking
earnestly at the digger to see If he>
was turning up any quart*.

WHAT THE AUTHOR WANTED.

A Description of War, Hut the Tatar***/
Couldn't Aceomodate Him.

The great general covered witfc
laurels and other less desirable>
things, incident to camp life, had jaefc
returned from the wars, savt tb«
Detroit Tribune. He had heard the)
plaudits and huzzas of thousands of
grateful citizens, and had strained
his neck and thinker trying to make)
a speech to them. For the first tim#
in weeks he slept in a clean aud com-
fortable bed far from the alarms and
uncertainties of the tented field. H»
had eaten a civilized breakfast a t ^
quiet and well behaved table wits *.
white cloth on it and was now sitting
in his room at the hotel figuring om
how long it would be before sonaa.
paper holding opposition tariff view*
would call him a pad fed patriot wMfc
political procliv tie*. He waa ]o*»
preparing to heave a H gh over the
prospect when the bellboy entered
with a card.

••Show the gentleman up," said the*
hero.

A few moments later a dapper little-
gentleman entered the room, greeted
the warrior somewhat effusively, ao-
cepoed the proffered chair and began:

"You have been through some ter-
rible, scenes, general?"

••Why y-e-e-s, if jou look at it that
w a . "

"Seen men falling all around you?"
"I suppose the/ must have been—I

never stopped to look."
'•Heard the scream of shells and ther

hum of fl*ing shot?"
•Occasionally."
"Capital, capital." exclaimed the-

little man, "now, general I'll tell
you what I want. You see, I am
writing a realistic military novel an&
it would be worth everything to me If
you'd describe ; our feelings on such
occasions—the wild, tumultuous rush,
of conflicting emotions, the surginff
thoughts that filled the crowded brain,
the glorious inspiration that lifted you
above \ ourself and your surroundings,
that made YOU superior to yourself and
added another immortal name to the
roll of fame."

••Good good!" Bhouted the old war-
horse, clapping his hands, -you11 do
a heap better by yourself. I never fell
like that."

A WONDERFUL SNAKE.

Probably Escaped From Uiroa Mnnchftaf
en'i Unique Menagerie.

The Rev. Dr. a W. Parker, a re-
spected preacher of Bremen, (ia., it-
the Constitution's authority for the
following tale:

"Dr. I N. Chaney used to practice*
medicine in Carrollton. He now
keeps a hotel in Bremen. He went to
Carroll ton one day in his buggy and
while there tra led an old dobt for a>
good horse and started out for Boston
in his new buggy, leading his new
horse.

•When he was nearing the Little
Tallapoosa river bridge at Kings-
berry1!, mill he suddenly heard a
roaring among the trees which he
supposed to U6 a Mtorm. Looking up
the hill he saw the forest in corn-mo-
tion and the trees falling and bending-
toward h.ra and in the midst of it a>
huge' body, which proved to be a
snake.

"The doctor put the whip to hia
horse and was quickly on the bridge.
Feeling the buggy jerk, he lookel
and saw the snake swallow the horse-
he was leading and jump into tne
river just above the bridge, and as the-
snake poked his head out on the other
bank of the stream, his tail still upon
the other side of the hill, his body
reached clear across the river. \

"The horse, having on new shoe*
kicked through the stomach of the
snake and the snake stopped and the
stream was damned and the water
rose and floated the snake to a level
with the bridge. The doctor jumped
out of the buggy, took out a big
knife, and cutting the hole large*
where the horde's feet were sticking*
out of the snake's body, the horse
flounced out and mounted the bridge.
The doctor secured b m to his buggy
and drove on, but oy this time the
water had backed till toe horse had to
swim the low ground, but they mad*
their escaps." »

. Why He Con Id n't T«k« It
Principal Smith is one of the wisest^

and kindest of teacher* says the De-
troit Free Press, but now and then his^
watchfulness makes him over-aiwpio-
ious. In the geography etas* the
other day his eye fell upoa a boy who-
seemed to be eating something.
"Jack," said the master sternly,
'take lh,at piece of candy out of your
mouth at once." yo his astonishment:
a giggle went round the room, and
the next instunt poor .Jack answered;
•i can't sir; it s a gumboil!"

*h-

'i

. . .<««• .

V Feminine Tra t.
"You ortu't to put them pieces o*

money in yer roouth, Swipsey," said
the newsboy.

•Why notP" demanded the boot.
blru-k.

••'Coz it ain't manly. Itmakesyer
look like a woman rid in' on a streets
car."—Chicago Daily Tribune.
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Here They Are.

U following are the names of
the • different candidates for Na-
tional, State, and County officers
and their respective'tickets. Study
them and take your choice.

REPUBLICAN.
NATIONAL.

F o r President ,Heiijamiii Har r i son .
l 'ur Vice President W h i u l u w Keid,

S T A ' l -K.

For (.iuviTiior Juhn T. Kidu
COt STY,

For JudiiiMif Prolate James W. K ^ a r ,
l>'i>r Slu-rill' Alnmuli. Chase.
l"nr County Clerk Laverne 1>. Hrokaw.
For County Treasurer. Hirnm H. Thoni]>aon.
l o r Kr^ister ol Deeds (.ieovjje L, Fi«her.
I'm l'nihii'Uliiig Attorney .lohu Cummiskey,

DEMOCRATIC,
NATION'AI^

Fur President. „ (1 rover C level find.
For Yici- President Ahlui K. SteveiiMin.

STATK.

For (iuv» rmtr Allen H. Morse-
cor M Y .

i'or .Iiul^' ot' Probate Tim in us Howlett.
For SheriiV iaines F. Moody.
For Clerlr (li'iir^e vV, Humes.
For Treasurer ..Henry >1. liummitnn.
For KegiMiT of lieeds Kun*»ne A. Hush,
For Prosecuting Attorney l>ennia Shields.

PROHIBITION.
NATIONAL.

For President John Hidwell.
For Vice President Ciantill,

jri"ATK,
For Governor John Iiuesell.

COI'M'V,
For Judge of P ruba te . . . . . I>r. YV. J. Mills.
For Sheriff O. E. CHIT.
For Clerk b'vunk Chase.
For Treasurer 1'i'iiik Cwiiie.
For He^ipter of Deeds Vates T. Col?.
For Prosecuting Attorney S. 1). Williams*.

PEOPLES.
N 4TI0NAL.

For President Tnius 15, Weaver.
For Vice President James li, >ield.

STATE.

For (iovernor John W. Ewing.
C'Ol'XTV.

V01 Jud^e of Probate Henry J. Warner.
For Sheriff O. P. Weller-
For Clerk,. . IHuiiel Saoin.
For Treasurer J,\V. Place^ay,
For Ki^ister { Deed1- Alvit P. Kit its.
Fur Prosecuting Attorney S. D. Williams.

111. these days people smile at
the printed pictures of the queer-
looking sliip of the fifteenth cen-
tury, in which Christopher Colum-
bus navigated the Atlantic, just as
the people of Columbus' time
boubtless smiled at the pictures of
the queer-looking ships in which
the old Greeks navigated the Med-
iterranean. Now then, let us not
1)0 too much set up when we con-
trast the ocean steamship of today
with the caravel or trireme of oth-
er times. It is possible that the
people of a hundred years Ijence
may smile, or even laugh, at the
steamships of which we boast,
They may say in 1992 that the
steamships of 1892 are odd-looking
things, old things made of iron
(laughter) and propelled by steam
(great laughter.) Ex.

The children of America are
not like those of the tf rnes when
Columbus played as a boy in th >
streets of Genoa. They know a
vast deal now. They know the
story of the globe on which they
live, and in the time of Columbus
that was a sealed book. But this
year the name and fame of the
great discoverer have been retold
as never before. They have read
of him in their books; they have
seen the preparations for vast par-
ades and expositions in his honor;
from Genoa, from Madrid, come
tidings of great tribute; kings and
queens bow their heads at the
mention of his name.

New York state began the cele-
bration on Oct. 10, and on Oct. 21,
the rising sun will follow the un-
furling of American flags from
east to west, no moment of the
great dny without its tribute from
childhood's heart'find voice.

A T E N T S.
| 0 PAGE BOOK FREE. ADDRESS,'

n W. T. Fitz Gerald. ~
•'WASHINGTON, 0, 0 . ,

Buckltm's Arnica Salve.

THE BEST SA^VK in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, saJt rheum
fev^r sores, tetter, chapped hands, chil-
blains, corns, and all skin eruptons,
and positively cures piles, or no pa?
required. It is guaranteed to gjve
perfect satisfactory or money refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by F. A. Sijjler.

WAXTKD! Fifty (50) cards of wood on
subscription at this office.

WASHES
\ ^WITHOUT

CLOTHES,
AS:UTIUOR

NO RUBBING
IS REQUIRED.

fOLLOW
DIRECTIONS;

CL0SEU&

A Prize Picture Puzzle.
E X P L A N A T I O N . — T h e following picture contains four faces, a man and his three daughters.

Any one can tind the man's face, but it is not so easy to distinguish the faces of the three young ladies.
The picture was published in a few newspapers some time a^o, ami attracted cnrisidenil>lc attention to
our standard remedies. We now offer a n e w prize compeu;iL>n in connection with it. As the sole object
is to introduce our medicines into n m homes, those who entered the former competition are reque-ted
not to compete in this one. As to the reliability of "The Ford Pill Co.," and the estimation in 'vhich 111 e ir
•KSiicines are held in Toronto, Canada, vherf they are b«-st known, patrons are referred to the daily
newspapers, wholesale druggist* and leading business houses generally of 1 orooto.

The proprietors of "The Ford Pill Co.," will give an elefrant jvur of S h e t l a n d Ponl©9«
C a r r i a g e a n d HarnQ88t valued at$6OO, (delivered froe in any p.in ui tuc , turned Suie>,
to the . / iY i? person who can make out t he th ree Oauyh te r s ' f aces . T o the second will be given a n elrgai i t
L a d y ' s Gold W a t C h , set in sapphires and diamonds. To the third will b<= given .1 pair of
L.L-:iinue D i a m o n d Ear-rinses. 'i'° t"« fourth, win be given a handsome C h i n a D i n n e r
S e r v i c e . iotb«/[/M wiiibtsgivfna K o d a k C a m e r a . To the uxtA, a S w i s s M u s i c
Box . To the seventh, a F r e n c h M a n t e l Clock. To the tizhth, an eieBant B a n q u e t
L a m p . To the ninth, apair of CrOVVn D e r b y Vaq©S. To the tcut/i, a complete L a w n
T e n n I S S e t » a n t l inanyolher pn^es in ordrr ofmerit. Every competitor must cut out the abu\e
" P u z z l e P i c t u r e , " distinguish the three girls' faces by marking a cross with a lead peycil on eacli,
ami enclose same with 15 U. S. twi-cent stnmps for o n e of the folluwing "Prize KfcmediM:"- •
"Ford's Prize Pills," "Ford's Prize Caturrh Remedy," or "Ford's 1'rizc
O o n g h C u r e . " Select any one of the above r»-aietiies you desire. Address *'TliO F o r d
P i l l Co . , " Cor. Wellington & Hay Sts., Toronto, Canada. The person whose- euvrlupe is
postmarked first will be awarded the fust prize, and the others in order of merit. As this adver-
tisement appears simultaneously throughout the United States, every one has an equal oppor-
tunity. To theperson sending the fast correct answer will be given an elegant U p r i g h t C o n c e r t
G r n n d P i a n o , valued at # 5 0 0 . 0 0 . To the Jirst person from the /ajt/senuing a correct answer
will )>e given a gentleman's fine Gold * ' S « n d o i " W a t c h , which strikes the hour-sand quarter
hours on small cathedral gong at pleasure, and valued at » 3 0 0 . 0 0 . To the ttcomifram \\\titist,a.
first-class S a f e t y l i i c y c l e , pneumatic tire. To the thint from the last, a lirst-clnss Knfclish S h o t "
Cfun. To \ht fourth from the /ast, a suite of P a r l o r F u r n i t u r e . To the/i/tA from tiie lust, a
handsome Silver T e a S e r v i c e . Tft the si.rth from the last, an elegant P i a n o L a m p . To the
stf>enth from the last, a handsome pair of P o r t i o r e s . To the eighth from the last, n genuine
Kn l̂ish leather travelling T r n n k . Tn the ninth from the last, two pieces of genuine French
S t a t u a r y , and many other prizes in order of merit.

SPECIAL PRIZES FOB EACH STATE.
A special prize of a S i l k D r e s s P a t t e r n , (sixteen yards, any color), or a first-ctass

S e w i n g M a c h i n e (any make desired) will be given to the Jirst person in each State in the
U. S. who can make out the three daughters' {aces. We shall give away 2OO v a l u a b l e p r i z e s .
besides special prizes, (if there should be so many sanding ̂ correct answers.) No charge is made for boxing
and packing of prizes. The names of the leading prizewinners will be published in connection with our
advertisement in leading newspapers next month. B k t r a premiums will he given to only those who are
willing to assist in introducing our medicines. Nothing is charged for the pri/«s in any way. They
are absolutely given a way to introduce and advertise " F o r d ' s P r i z e R e m e d i e s , " which are stand-
ard medicines, and will be used in every family for years where they have been once introduced. All
prizes will be swarded strictly in order ofmerit, and with perfect satisUctioo to the public. The remedies
will be sent by mail, postpaid, and prizes f r e e o f d u t y .

A WATCH FOB EVERY CORRECT ANSWER.
An e x t r a premium of a genuine M F e « r l e M ' * W a t c h , (stem winder,) will be awarded to every

person who sends a correct answer within 30 days after this advertisement appears, in case they should not
ne fortunate enough to secure one of the larger prises. That is, if any one can find the thrr« faces and
enclose them within 30 days from the time this advertisement appears in the newspaper, they are
guaranteed either one of the leading prizes, or an e x t r a premium of a watch on conditions stated.
No answer will be noticed that does not contain 30 cents for one of F o r d ' s P r i z e R e m e d i e s .

AddracsTHE FORD PILL CO, " 3 7 / ' Cor. IMUngton & Bay Sts., Toronto, Canada.

IN A ROW!
HUMBERS AND ROVERS

Have tafeen 44 First Awards at International Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris.Exposition. 24 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world.

Buy bicycles wl'J.i a reputation to
lose.

Send for 'atest art catalogue.
Agencies in aU the principal cities
of the world, and in 400 American
towns. 400 more agents wanted.
Write for proposition.

THE HUMBER-ROVER
CYCLE CO.,

285 Wabash Aye., CHICA60.
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS NO AGENT, FOR CASH OR OH TIME.

?• BICYCLES
OLDEST

ESTABLISHED
32 YEARS.

AND LARGEST MAKERS TH

I P TOU WANT
EASE, COMFORT,

RFXIATIILITT,
SrKKD, STYLE,

QUALITY, AND
THE BEST OP

EVfcKYTHING,
SEND TO "US.

- » • •

E WORLD.
PRODUCT

108,000 BICYCLES
WE GUARANTEE

OUR MACHINES
SUPERIOR TO -

ALL OTHERS
AXD TOARRAJNT

EVERY ONE
TO B E

PERFECT.

COVENTRY MACHINISTS COMPANY, LTD.
CHICAGO, BOSTON,

SAN FRANCISCO.
SEND FOR OATALCOUE.

J\ HAVE

PERFECT
TONE,
ACTION,
FRAMEWORK,
AND FINISH

AND MODERATE PRICES.
GUARANTEED S YEARS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

The Coinett Piano Co.

Caveats, and Trade-Mirks obtained, and all Pat
ent business conducted for MODERATE Fees.
OUN OrncE is OPPOSITE U. 8 . PATENT OrncE J
and wo£&n secure patent io less lime than those J
remote from Washington. .

Seod model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due tilt patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S, and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVIATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, t

For Information and fro© Handbook write to
MUNN 4 CO.. .%! BROADWAY, NKW YOKK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is brought before
the publio by a notice given free of charge in the

S
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In tVie
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly £3 .00 «
year; tl.SO six montha. Address MUNN & CO.,
P i ' s , 361 Broadway. New York.

I BARTRAM'S !
IVETERINARYl
{ ELIXIR. * |
| The only liquid Iron and Quinine Tonlcf
|for stock. The dose Is small, easily given ~,
garni the use of one bottle will always Pro~S
rduce beneficial results; Is equal ini
•effect to six pound* of any Conditions
r Powder made. i
I It Is » PROMPT AND RKXIABT^E CUT©.;

for Worms, Urinary_Troubleef jLooseness?

e, by overwork »r disease, It fa the most
•effectual remedy ever sold. It soon gives.
£the c»at of an animal a sleek, glossy"
^appearance ami Is of Great Value to Sale]
fand Livery Stable owners. It Knrlches

the Blood, Invigorates the System and;
Increases the Strength and Activity.

Bertram's Veterinary Elixir has always:
been sold at 9 1 a bottle, but, in order to!

'introduce it more extensively and create a!
'national demand, the prloe has been

Reduced to 50 Cents a Bottle
for a limited time only, and every bottle
so sold la marked •' TRIAL, BOTTLE. "

If not on Mlft at your Dntgglsts, writ* to

L. PERfilpO & CO.,
Allen MICL, D. s. i . |

Bather Be Without Bread. XI
BISHOP'S BBSIDEKCS. MABQUKTra, Mich,,)

Nov. 7, 1889. f
The Rev. J. Koasblel, of above place,-writes:

X have suffered a great deal, and whenever I
now feel a nervous attack coming I take a dole
ot Pastor Koenig'a Nerve Tonic and feel re-
lieved. I think a great deal of It and wonM
rather be without bread than without the Tonic.

Do What It Purports to Do.
SOMERSET, Ohio, Nov. 11,1890.

My wife'was troubled with nervousness,
which so affected her mind that I became very
much alarmed, as a mental derangement wa*
hereditary. After ffsing Pastor Koenig'a Nerve
Tonio one day she could Bleep stmndly, her la-
menting ceased, and I can say that her mental
sendltlon is very much improved.

JOSEPH A. FLAUTT.

FREE'—A Valuable Book «n Iferrottf
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patlantu can alxo obtain
this medicine free of charge.

11)11 remedy has been prepared by the Revttrand.
Paator Koenig, of Fort Wnvne, Ind.. since 18% aad
Unow prepared underbid direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
BoldbyDrunriJtaattlperBoM*. 6for*£»
Large tflze. S1.75. 6Bottl«tfbr«0.

Railroad Guide.

ttraud Truuk Hallway Time Table.

MICHIGAN A I R L I N E DIVISION.

GOING EAST, j STATlONo. | UOJNG WiSST

4:10
3:40
2:ba
2:1B 1

A.M.
9:40
100C
9.a)

i ,VJ
8:157 :l&
7:U0
6:1ft
6:00
6:33

A..M.
8:10
7:48"
7:17
r3:^>

6:16

I'.M.

7:45
7:00

4-M
6:15
5:40
b:M
6KM
4:58
4;30

LENOX
Armada
Romeo

Rochester
d. irt^-tim. 1 ••
a. f P 6 n t l a c 1d.

Wixom
At i ma. i l a .

• • ( I d .
Hamburg

PtNCKNEY
Gregory

Stockbrlage
Henrietta

JACKSON

v.u
a ao
a-A'2
H:12
». as

*7:«0
8:40
9:28

№40

9*8
10:18
10:01
1C:45
1I;<«
u-.ao,

A. M.
8:15
8:4^

10:87
10:50

1!26
l : ^ i

3;<)B

3:10

4:47
5:07
4:56

A11 trains ran oy "central Btanuard"tlm«.
All trai&e rub £lailytbunaavs excepted,
W.J.BPIEB, JO9BPH HlOKflON,

Superintendent. GeneTtu M

DETROIT, BEPT. n,
LANSING A NOKTHBBN It. K,

UOINU KABT

Lv. Grand l

Howard City
lonitt

A M

700

Grand Ledge

WllliamBton
Webbervilla
Fowlerville
Howell "*
Howcll JUUC

(ireeu Oak
South Lyon
Salem

Ar. PlyiuHuth
" Detrbit

GOING WEPT

•v. Detroit
Plvnioutli
Salem

i 7 -W

«28

i* 4'
tlO 05
10 OH

10 38

11 OH
1160
A M

7 50
N80

! H-W
So'ut'h Lyon 1 •« 5-yo
Grvoii Oak
Brighton
H l l J

A M

10 45
1140
ll&i
U0H

0 09
HoWeii'itiuc.i !*??,4Howell
Uowdl
Fowlervillp

Ar. Lansing
Grand i.

U Mti

: 1 (1 -in
J l ID

Innla !«1Q
Howard City I ! 4 5

A M

U30
1140

1
1 00
1 31
1 4!i
1 53
2 10,
a 18
2 ii8
a 44'
2 51
3 01
8 14
405

. P M

P M

p M

2 45
306

3 55

P M

540

6 15

7 20!
7.50
8 17
8!»
8 39
855

on

*1 35

It 1 ' i

Itf 48i
12-18
1 OS
1 1!)|
1 31,
'J 05!
'.MO

a 4(i

2 50

3 45,

Grand Etapidn ! l i J W! PM
P MP M

P M

•5 25
P M

P M

5 1.*
G03
G16J
0 26

6 44

7 Ofi
7 aol
7 81
7 43
B 15
K40

I) 4
11 2

P M

9 "49
10 35

11*8

2 10
a 50
3 3S
8 4«
4 05
4S0

5 05

5 55
B15
730

A M

P M

!ii*o«>
12 18

118 37
12 53
1 IS
1 3/5
1 4 0
3 05
3 20
2 40
3 80
4 15

700
A M

*Kvery Uuy, o ther t r a in s week days only. •
P a r l o r care iiu al l day t r a i n s between G r a n d R a p -
ids and Detroit.—Nt<ats, 33 cents . Slwjyers o n u i y u t
train ,̂

A favorite route via Mackinaw to I'jiper Peninsu-
n o r t l i w f H t c r n i n i i i i t s .

And conncitiny with the
1 l i t r .> iro<v \%t>Ni iT1 litr.>iro<v \%t>Ni iTiiclilfrnn Fly.

A t'iivorite route via (jrund Hujiiils to l len ton
Hurtxir, St. ,T(isHji)i: Munke^oii, Muuistei1. Truver.ie
City, ( l ia r levoix uiul 1 ' I . IOSKKI ' .

Our new I'xtension from Traverse City is li'nv in
opurution to .Petoskey and is the

O N I . V K A I L I , I N K . T O I }{A K L K V O l . V .

Through ijleejierH anil pa r lo r curs from Det ro i t
to Petoskey, chiritii; the sniniiier.

Tniit is leave lirtiiit] Kupirt*
For Uhieajr(hH:r)i> 11. tn. and 1 ;'»'."> p . JII. *11:3.5 JI. ni .
For Mnni.she aud Traverne City, T::jOa. in. .*>:Ha p .
111.
Kor Charlevoix, and Petoskey, 7:">0a. 111
For Miidki'k'on *tfu ". in. l:Ar> p. m. 5:3.5 p. m. (i,3n
p. m, ~v№ \), in. t r a i n has free chair t a r s \o
Manistee.
II . J , Winohell, Anont, Goo. I>eHaveo, G. , P A.,

H o w e l l . ( I r u i u l H i l

TOTEDO

iNNARBO
AND

NORTH MICHIGAN
FtyrLWAY.

Trains leave Uambutg.

GOING NORTH GOING 80TJT3
7:58 a.m. 10:55 "

5:05 " 8:13 p.m.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.,

• Toledo, 0.
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Sold by F. A. Sigler.

Mitchell's KUmj Plasters
AUorb all dlMWt in lh*Zldn«jia»4
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Subscribe For The
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To MAKE A FENCL

•#•*• wtlk (•»• «wa M* ftaa* •» «•* 4««,
pwil U

Aiua^U

«• tml

ODIUM MilUOU,

ItPROVED WIRE AW PICKET FENCE MACHINE.
s o u rnucTLY OR r r t MERITS.

FLINT, - MICH.

HEART niSHSEI
•TATISTIOSJ show that ooe la totm has a

" Tbenrsts:

U» marvelous remedy. "I have been troubled
urtUilmrtiUieui for years, mj left p«lae W U
*ery wwk, eoukl at timti scarcely feel K, the

l i t e x i t e e n t o l d a l y s e k B Tamalieat ezettement would always weaken my
~ * east and a fear of tmjMndlnjt death

UMfaoe for hoars.
I* the only medicine that has proved of any bene-
fit and eared me.—L. M. Dyer, Ctovertfale, Md.
Jh>. Miles' U-r*r Pills are a sure remedy for
-- 1 T*rpld Liver. _ «O Posee

•eata. tine .book on Heart Disease, with
wonderful cores Tree at draggists, or
Oft. MILES' MIDIQAL 0 0 * SWiart, I n *

Sold by F. A.

H»v» vMwriHMl

mm b*r wh« *r«

Nr*. rail partlcahtn fr««.
te Ak k

<viC~ , .-refill, t» ifcar*.
^ l . •!. n|f 4lAe*1t

ft.i l-»ni. »r th#t

linn. 1 desir* bat

• »ch didrict M
ntjr. 1 h«v«»j-

m.lr

rC

p
ii* Atrtktr,

nil, If j ol c a h t n fr««. A y o ,
rtktr, * k » , • • harm I* tioa*. A<tilr«M,

EOPLE
URCHASING
BETTY
IGTURES

SHOULD ALWAYS CONSULT

TJaddack's
frices.

ILL FtRST-aiSS WORX EDKUHTttQ.

HOWELL MICH.

ColiHbu' First Yo/a«e.

TJie story of that wonderful first
voyage is one of the most inter-
esting in all history. It reads
like—nay, is—a romance. The
sailors, now weeping and again
threatening, horrifying each other
with forcaatle tales of demons and
giants, whirlpools and golfs.; even
the pilots and officers beseeching
their commander, with clasped
hands, to turn back while there
was yet time; the double log kept
by Columbus, the one accurate,
for himself, the other false, to de-
ceive his men as to the distance
sailed from Spain; the mysterious
sights and sounds; "the wondrous
great ship's mast," found floating
in the sea; the discovery of land
which was no land, but a cloud,
and the singing of the GLORIA IN
EXCELSIB on all the vessels; the
plot to murder the leader; the
flight of unknown birds; "the air
so mild that it wanted but the
song of the nightingale to make it
like April in Andalusia;" the light
first seen by Columbus himself,
and then the glad cry "Land, ho!"
from the sailor Kodrigo Triana!
What a drama it is! And what a
heart-moving scene was it that the
amazed natives witnessed on that
morning of October 12, 1492, when
Columbus set his foot upon San
Salvador, and with his officers and
men knelt down and kissed the
soil with tears and thanks to God.
"Then arising," says the record,
"he drew his sword, and unfurling
the royal banner, took formal pos-
session of the land in the name of
the Sovereigns of Castile."

Columbus had discovered "the
western route to the Indies," as he
believed, and now he inust make
good the rest of his promises.
His royal patrons expected him to
find gold. §ome of the natives
wore rude gold ornaments, which,
by signs, they told him came from
the southward,—from the Cipanga
of his dreams, the place of gold
and jewels whence the potentates
of the Indies rilled their treasures*
For many days he sailed hither
and thither, exploring the streams
and lagoons overarched by the
luxurient foliage among which
flew birds of brilliant plumage.
He found" no gold, but he discov-
ered several islands, among them
Cuba, which lie thought was the
mainland of India, d Hayti,
which he supposed was the an-
cient Ophir of Solomon.—From
"Columbus: His Story aud His
Country," in Demorest's Family
Magazine for November.

The "Glorious Madman," (Jolnmbns.

Columbus' father-in-law must
have been a man of genious and
originally, for it appears that the
future discoverer found among his
collection of maps, papers, and
journals, very clear proof that he,
too* had dreamed of a western
route to India, It seems that it
was while residing with him,̂  Co-
lumbus first openly announced his
cotnrolling idea. His son, Fer-
nando, says that his father's theo-
ry "was founded upon the nature
of things, the authority of the
sages and writers of antiquity, and
the tales of mariners." But it is
absolutely certain that the truth
was fixed in his mind long before
he went to Porto Santo. "The
earth is round, and one may reach
the Spice Indies by sailing west"
One would like to know exactly
when and uuder what circumstan-
ces the great navigator first enun-
ciated his doctrine, which must
have been at least partly in the
nature of au inspiration, for with
all that he had read or heard, he
was ignorant that men had sailed
west not so very long before his
(lay, aud leached, not the Indies,
but a new continent

"A madman," was the verdict of
some of those to whom he announ-
ced bis theory and asked for aid
to demonstrate i t Even when,
under rather cool court patronage,
he explained it before the council
at Salamanca, in the Dominican
convent of San Esteven, he was—
if not laughed at—treated with
something very like disdain. In-
stead of discussing the subject on
scientific grounds, "they brought
cartloads of texts from Scripture,
and sayings of the old Fathers to
confute him. Never was a poor
sinner, and withal a lover of Holy
Church, so be-banged with texts,
so be-devilled with shrewd words-
The father of all evil himself
might have fled in dismay before
so formidable an array.** And
when at length the hapless Colum-
bus was granted a decision, it was
that "the project in hand is vain
and impossible, and it would not
become great princes to engage in
upon such slender evidence as had
been presented."

This must have been next to
heart-breaking, even for one so
indomitable as Columbus. Nor
can we believe that kissing the
hands of the king and queen, won-
drous favor as it was, repaid the
"glorious madman" for his disap-
pointment. But in the end his
madness won! Supplemented by
a woman's will and religion, his
dream took substantial shape.
With what a passion of pride, fear
and hope, he must have paced the
deck of the Santa Maria, as she
bowed to the freshening gale,
while on either hand her little
consorts, the Nina and Pinta,
leaped over the Atlantic billows!
At this distance we cannot even
comprehend the terrible struggle
which this man fought out: We
can merely group those twenty or
more years of his life, during
which his soul was dominated by
the one fierce determination, into
the few words which authentic
history has left us. He hoped, he
strove, he suffered, he waited, he
conqured!—From "Columbus: His
Story and His Country," in Dein-
orest's Family Magazine for No-
vember.

Sp«clmen CUM,
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,

was troubled with neuralgia and
rheumatism, his stomache wad disor-
dered, his liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away
and he was terribly reduced in health
and strength. Three bottles of
Electric Bitters cured him. ' .

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, III.
had a running sore on his leg of
eight years' standing. Used three
bottles of Electric bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and his leg is sound and well.
John Speaker, Catawba,0., had five
large fever sores on his leg, doctors
said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold at F. A. Sigler's
drug store.

m i m i mii

Now try Thl«.
It will cost you nothiug and will

surely do you good, if you have a
cough, cold, or any trouble of the
throat chest or lungs. Dr, King's
new discovery for consumption,
coughs ami colds is guaranteed to
g\&e relief, or money will he paid
back. Sufferers from the lagrippe
found it just the thing and under its
use had a speedy and perfect recov-
ery. Try a sample bottle at our ex-
pense and learn for yourself just how
good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
at F. A. Sigler's drug store. Large
size50c. and 81.00,

In**nlVy eond by Dr. MUM*

bNTION FARMERS!.^-

Teeple & Cadwell
ARE AGENTXFOR THE

MILLER BEAN HARVESTER H
and for the benefit of all interested

in Bea,n Harvesters we^submitithe
following:

r i

CALEDONIA, N. Y., JUNE 10,1892. O

To WHOM IT MAY CONCEBN:

I am owner of Letters Patent issued by the United States
and covering a Bean Harvester which I am now manufacturing
and selling an1 known as ''Miller's Bean Harvester." I am in-
formed that otkjer parties are and have been offering for sale,
Bean Harvesting machines which are an infringement on such
Letters Patent I therefore notify you that all persons USING OB
OWNING any such infringing machine, will be prosecuted in the
United States courts for all infringement of such Letters Patent
ami the recovery of such damages as I have sustained or shall sus-
tain by reason thereof.

Yours, Etc.,
Fred W. Miller, Patentee.

ATTENTION

>

CQ

A Large Invoice of

NEW GOODS
and we are selling them at

BOTTOM PRICES.
When in. JPinoteney clo not!ail to o

a-nd inspect oni? stock, You
are welcome, wlieather

yon purchase oir not.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR PBODUCE.
W. D. THOMPSON & CO-

DISPATCH office and advertise for 'im

OVERCOATS
HAS KELTL, in LINE

We have just received a very large invoice
o£ Lij/ht, Medium, and Heavy weight
Overcoats

AT PBIOES
that

DEFY COMPETITION.

- T H E O N L Y " "

SHOE POLISH
fslTAINlNC OIL

9 The Pinckney Clothier. H
<4«t H«w tad Stalling *"**» at Druggists.

I N D I A N A P O L I S , I N D .
T n Riv's How* has become a great news-

paper success, and Is already known every-
where. It la fall of light and life; gives whole
sermons In a sentence, and bam't a dull line in
it. It is unconventional, original and unique
in every way, and baa certainly solved the ques-
tion of now to make religious reading attractive
to those who are not Christians. It u down on
long-laced religion, and is full of sunshine, hope
and love. Its humor Is pure, plenteous and
wholesome. It contains no denominational
news, but is full of information about how to
get to heaven, and how to have a good time on
earth. Every lover of the Bifeie falls im hive with
it at sight. It is a favorite with old and voting,
and if you take a down other papers everybody
in the family will want to read TUB RAM'S HORN
flnC It can be read clear through from begin-
ning to end like a book, without a break In the
interest. No better picture* were ever presented
of life in the itinerant ministry than those in
the "Ganderfoot Letters." The characters in
them are living people who eaa b« found in
thousands of churches.

TH« RAM'S HORN is a handsomely printed
weekly paper of sixteen pages, tali laches in
lite.

Suteerfbe sow. Terms, tt.fiO per year: eight
months. 91: six months, 80c; three months, SOo.
.8end for free sample copy. *
An active agent wanted In evwry church and

lommuaity, to whom 4 llbexal a*sMaJssio& will

WE HAVE

A fine line of

DRUGS, X ALBUMS'

MEDI-

CINES,

TOBACCO,

J BOOKS,
= 'TOILET

SETS,

CIGARSJ] DINNER
CANDIES, SETS'

ETC. I ETC.
Alao a compleM 11M of

STATIONERY.
THI RAM'S HORN and the DISFATCK will be s«nt

to subscriber* one year for $*.*) or single »"*>-
•crtpUoas will fce received »u<t forwarded by the
publisher of the Dispatch at rates above stated;

CALL ON US

F. A. SIGLER.



FBAKX L. ANDRJWS, PuU

MICHIGAN,

JOURNALISM as a profession Is look.
ing up. At last a shield has been in*
Tented which will repel the swifteal
znuiket ball and editors may live up
to their own professions concerning
the code duello without fear of any
foe.

IT is noticeable that the .average
man shines the toe of his boot, though
the heel may be red with rust or gray gated cylindrical shape, and the cab is

•TO NAVIGATE SPACE.
AN IMPROVED

ENTED
AIR-SHIP

IN OHIO.
PAT-

to
pacity—A

Hav« JL»rg« Carrying Ca-
JUMion In th* L*ws of

—Lighting- the Barthold!
ttUttue of Liberty—World of ScUncw.

An air ship designed to have large
carrying capacity, to be strong and yet
light in construction, and be suscepti-
ble of easy and perfect control, is
shown in the accompanying* illustra-
tion. The balloon portion is of elon-

with plastered mud. It is noticeable
that the average man brushes his
front hair carefully and contents the
back with a promise. It is noticeable
that our visiting manners are a great
deal better than those kept for do-
mestic use. It is noticeable, la short,
that humanity's front yard is a great'
deal cleaner than the back.

A CONNECTICUT judge has laid down
as a principle of law that the press
must not criticise the judiciary. This
notion that judges are infallible is an
old weakness of the judicai depart-
ment of the Government. But there
is a provision of the United States
institution guaranteeing freedom of
&e press. That freedom includes a
.Tight to discuss the judiciary, and
•gainst its abuse judges have the same
rights to bring suits for libel that
•ther citizens enjoy.

IT has been remarked with surprise
that the only voice raised in favor of
dove-shooting as an amusement should
be that ot a woman. Yet a number of
the sex that adorns its hats with the
wing of the meadow lark and the
oriole's gOiden breast is not necessa-
rily and logically bound to resent the
torturing of a dove. The cruel lady
has at least consistency, and. if she
think it a jewel la surely at liberty
to bedeck herself with i t

suspended therefrom by rods extended
from the frame of aluminum bands MI-

IT Is much easier to bestow money
out.of a well-filled purse than to take
pains to discover the real needs of
mind or character and minister to
them by wise methods and in a deli-
cate manner. It is much easier to
supply the wants of a child than to
teach him how to supply them for
himself, and far easier to give him
the results of our own labor than to
train him in those habits of industry
and perseverence which will enable
him to reap the harvest of his own
well-taxed energies. Yet the one is
a positive injury, the other an actual
good; the one cuts at the root of all
human progress and happiness, the
other cherishes and nourishes it.

THESE is a good deal of dramatics
effect in the search for and discovery
of opium on board vessels that arrive
in San Francisco from the North, and
in the keen discrimination of the in-
spector who sees something suspicious
in the appearance of a certain person,
who proves to be trying to smuggle
in a tew five-tael boxes. But the cold
fact is that nearly every one of these
seizures is made upon information
from the smuggling-ring's head*
quarters in British Columbia. The
ringstert watch every avenue of sale,
shadow buyera and send the necessary
word to the custom-house people.
Thus the ring is protected from com-
petition in business and the custom-
house people earn a considerable
amount of disco very-money easily
and with dispatoh.

BABJTES' AIB SHIP.
circling the baUoon, the frame of the
car also consisting of aluminum
rods covered by oil cloth, in
which are windows and doors.
On the underside of the car, as
shown in Fig. 2, is a storage battery
compartment and electro-motor, the
latter adapted to operate a main shaft
running parallel with the balloon.
The raising and lowering wings are
H "ranged in pairs at the front and rear
ends of the car, these wings being
operated from the main shaft, as are
alBO two sets of propelling wheels
mounted on a frame at the front of the
machine, as shown in Fig. 3, the frame
being capable of lateral swing, through
a mechanism connected with a lever
in the car, to facilitate the steering or
guiding of the ship. Both sets of
these wings vibrate on a single verti-
cal rod, the crank shaft at its lower
end carrying a bevel gear which
meshes with a bevel gear on the front
end ot the main shaft. The lifting
and lowering wings at the ends ot the
car are designed to be inoperative when
the propelling wings are working, and
the main shaft which operates
both, is accordingly arranged to be
longitudinally movable, to effect the
engagement or separation of bevel
gears. To aid the flotacion of the ap-
paratus, horizontal extensions are ar-
rangad opposite each other upon the
balloon, and rigidly supported there-
from by a suitable framework, and to
the rear end of each extension is
pivoted a horizontal rudder, capable
of being moved vertically, the rudders
being connected to operating levers in
the car. At each end of the car is an
auger, to be acrewed into the ground
to anchor the ship, and springs, carry-
ing rollers at their ends, ar,e extended
like feet from the bottom to lessen the

Shocks or jar on the descent of the car
to the earth.

Mmgnmtlsm-
Take a gold ring, the more massive

the better, but your mother's wedding

How long will it be before tbd
young man who wishes to give an
evening's pleasure to hU young lady
friend will be able to go to the car-
riage keeper (he will not be a stable-
keeper then), and order a ph vton or
a top buggy for two with storage bat-
tery for ten miles slow drive, while
the sporting youth will call for a two-
minute buggy, and the more timid
for something to go ten or fifteen
miles an hour? Then the family man
Will want a carryall for nine,"* and
•lectric plants will advertise, "bat-
teries newly stored" for any number
of miles required, and the man who
wants to make an extended trip will
not have to pay for giving the horse
h&y and oats, but will just get in an-
other supply of electricity fend go on
with a carriage thai will not need to
restat every hotel by the waj*, while
the pneumatic tires will do more than
•pringd have done to make the motion
easy over rough roads. It may sound
fanciful, but all are apparently within
tha possibilities of "your day and
mine,1' and if they como within ten
years it will not bo greater progress
than has been auaio within ten years
past.

"MAK15G A 6oU> feiltfG foWiNG AUTOMATI-
CALLY."

ring will do. Attach the ring to a silk
thread about" twelve inches long.
Fasten the other end of the thread
around the nail-point of your right
forefinger and let the ring hang about
half an inch above the surface of the
table, on which you rest your elbow to
steady your hand. Hold your finger
horizontally, with the thumb thrown
back as far as possible from the rest
of the hand.

If there be nothing on the table the
ring will soon become stationary.

Then place some silver—say three
half dollars—immediately below the
ring, when soon it will begin to move
to you and from yoV Now, bring your
thumb in <*ontact with your forefinger,
or else suspend the ring from your
thumb, and the movements will become
transverse to the former swing. Or
this may be effected by making a lady
take hold of your disengaged hand.*
When the transverse motion is fairly
established, let a gentleman take hold
of the lady's disengaged hand and the
rin£ will c-hnncrt1 hack to its former
course These effects are produced by
ma grit'tie currents given'.forth by the
handa of the experimenter.' Instead of

using silver you can suspend the ring
over your left forefinger and obtain
the same remit

Barilla Wltlioat 8t*VM.
A Herman has patented a process for

making barrels without staves. The
trunk of a tree is sawed into lengths
to the size of the barrel required, and
the chunks are placed in a boiler and
boiled for a few hours. It is believed
that, if a current of electricity be
passed through the boiler, a chemical
action is generated that softens the
wood for working. After the boiling
the bark is stripped from the chunks.
In front of a cutting tool the chunks
are held by forks in a manner similar
to that in which a piece of wood is
held in a lathe. The chunk revolves
rapidly against the edge of a fixed
broad blade that cubs a continuous
shoot of soft wood of any desired
thickness. The strip passes to a flat
table, where it is cut transversely into
lengths of the required size. One
machine cuts grooves for the head and
the bottom, and another cuts V-shaped
slots out of the edges. Then the
pieces are bent into cylinders and
hooped. Moisture is extracted by a
drying apparatus.

Lighting the B»rtholdl Statue,
It was always intended that the

Statue ot Liberty in New York harbor
should serve more than a sentimental
purpose, and while being a beacon of
lib*' also a lighthouse of value to
ma .a. For such a useful purpose,
h( \ ever, the statue has been a failure.
Some time ago Major Heap of the
Engineer Corps of the army, was asked
to design a method by which the
statue could be properly lighted, and
therefore serve the utilitarian purpose
as well as the sentimental. Major
Heap has just reported to the Light-
house Board, and proposed that the
present lights of about 2,000-candle
power be so treated that a belt of
flame shall be seen instead of the small
portion as at present, says Harper's
Weekly. "The effect I desire to pro-
duce," says Major Heap, "is a power-
ful white light in the focal plane, and
a beam of colored light seen by
reflection from the haze or dust in the
air, so that the general appearance
will be somewhat like a flame." In
the head of the statue, over the fore-
head, is a coronet consisting of twenty-
five windows. In front of each win-
dow Major Heap proposes to place two

LIGHTING THE STATUE OP LIBERTY.
100-candle power incandescent lamps,
protected from the weather in glazed
lanterns, the backs of which shall be
reflectors.

At present the statue, owing to its
dark eolor, is invisible at night, as the
reflected light from the lights in the
salients of the fort is too feeble to be
seen at any distance. To partially
overcome this, Major Heap proposes to
place an arc light of 2,000-candle power
under the balcony of the torch, with a
reflector throwing the light directly on
the head. The beam of light will be
so powerful and will be so near the
head that the latter will probably be
visible to vessels passing close to the
statue.

MRS. MAYBRICK'8 RELEASE.

A Dying Man CoofMCM th« d i m * for
Which 8h« la Prison.

London cable: Editor Stead,of the Re-
view of Reviews, has written an article
entitled "Ought Mrt, May brick to be
tortured to death?" for his publication.
The chief feature of the article U Mr.
Stead's assurance that he haa a copy of
the death-bed confession of Henry
Wilson, who says that he and a woman
other than Mrs. May brick administered
the arsenic that caused Mrs. May-
brick's death. Wilson died recently
in South Africa.

A copy of the confession is also in
the hands of Sir Charles Russell, at-
torney-general. Mr. Stead believes in
the confession and thinks the punish-
ment of Mrs. May brick is about to be
considered by the United States gov-
ernment. In view of the prospective
remonstrances from diplomatic sources
and the great probability that Mrs.
M ybrick is innocently punished, Mr.
Stead urges that she be released before
Christmas lest she die in prison. Home
Secretary Asquith or the Earl of Rose-
bery or Mr. Gladstone, he says, should
act at once to save her from death in
prison.

Five Killed by Steamer* Colliding.
The Canadian Pacific Navigation

company's steamer Premier was struck
by the steam collier Willamette in a
dense fog off Whidby Island, about 10
miles south of Port Townsend, Wash
Four were killed, one drowned and 17
badly wounded. The steam tug (ioliah
arrived at Seattle with three of the
dead, all of the wounded and other
passengers after having spent several
hours in an attempt to • save from the
wreck the body of an unknown pas-
senger wedged in there. The captain
of the Premier says he was blowing his
whistle continually and cannot under-
stand why the Willamette did not hear
it and reply. It is thought the Willa-
mette is also badly damaged.

Died to Save a Dog.
About eight months ago Augustus

Hopp, of Lansing, was killed by a
Michigan Central train while trying to
cross a track. A few days ago his
widow was on her way to Mount Hope
cemetery to place some fresh flowers
>n the grave. As she reached the
Michigan Central track she saw an ex-
press train coming south. While wait-
ing for it to pass her little dog ran out
on the track in front ot the train and
she made an effort to chase it off, but
she was struck by the engine and
instantly killed.

Three Fatally Burned
The dwelling* house owned and oc-

cupied by A. P. Pearsall, at Sand Lake
was destroyed by fire. Mr. and Mrs.
Pearsall and a grandson were burned
so badly that they cannot recover.
The loss is about 82,700.

ROYAL
SEWING MACHINE

WARRANTED
SYEARS

Thomas Chase, LL. D., of Provi-
dence, R. I., one of the revisers of the
translation of the new testament and a
leading Greek scholar, is dead.

A company is being formed at
Muskegnn with a capital of 830,000 to
manufacture sand brick. An option
has been secured on a huge sand dune
at the harbor entrance and the factory
will be located at the base.

The county of Isle Royal has no
school' within its borders and is one of
the counties from which no contribu-
tion was received for the World's Fair.
The other counties were (Jogebic,
Manitou, Montmoreney and Itoscom-
raon,

The Michigan Central road will erect
buildings, docks and elevators at
South Huven and have asked for the
right of way through the streets from
their depot at the mouth of the river.
A fine line of steamers will ply
between there and Milwaukee.

•Tames Shaw, an employe of the puri-
fier works at Jackson, died with a case
of cholera morbus that acted so much
like Asiatic cholera that the people
would not be satisfied until Dr. Hanna,
of the state board of health, investi-
gated the case and reported it as
cholera raorbus.

buMaSeeiiwuoalAppc
SCM oa KIewj at Flotifu
B u a P r »jt / dJiu*JB«*tbi *
Baa a Foc'fcl « Take-apt

Kmr M/M* G—i Sewing Q«»miMand
does .'laTt-r it •»*• orGweml Work

j t!uta exo n i* i» • UjMhlne In tbm World.

T \ ROYAL fbr points of
exoil'eaoi, tod ypg wiil "*

buy no otter.

OF DELICIOUS FLAVOR!
THIS IS TRUE OF THESE SPICES. i

WOUND
1HI PMBT MLICTID

ABSOLUTELY PURE

EDWIN. J . GILLIES & CO.
Z 4 5 T O 1 4 « WASHINGTON ST HEW YORK

THI STRONGEST HENCE THE MOST ECONOMICAL

GINGKB,PXPPXB;
CXOYEfl,

MUSTARD,
CINNAMON, ALJJPICB.

Buy • tf №. b«tt!t of your ftvorlU Sple* from MM
of the following leading grocer*.

FOR YOUR HOME.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit.
Cattle—Good to choice.... $ * 00 ..
Hogs 4 90 to
Sheep 2 75
Lambs 5 25
Wheat— Bed spot, No 2.... 75«

Whitespot Nol 74Vi
Corn—No 2 spot 46

No 2 yellow
Oats—No 2 whfte spot
Rye 59
Hay—No 2 per ton 10 SO
Potatoes per bu
Apples—New, per bbl....
Butter—Dairy, per ft

Creamery per lb
Epgs per dozen
Live Poultry—Fowls

Hprtng Chickens
Turkeys

Chicago.
Cattle—fteera | 3 SO

Scientific Notes*
An English mint possesses an elec-

trically operated machine for counting
coins.

A Vienna omnibus company employs
incandescent electric lamps upon its
vehicles.

There is a tree in Jamaica known as
the life tree on account of its leaves
growing even after being severed from
the plant; only by fire can it be en*
tirely destroyed.

The Russian physician who proposes
to cure neuralgic pains by throwing" a '
beam of electric light from an arc lamp I > e w

on the part affected is entitled to a re* I Cattle—Natives
spectful hearing. It will be a long
time before we exhaust the uses of this
mystic agent.

50
2 00

19
23
18

7
8

10

Com mnn.
Sheep—Native ...

Lamtw
Hogs—Common..
Wheat—No 2 red.

No 2 Spring
Corn New*.
Oats No 2
Kye.

200
4 25
3 HO
5 25

7 4 * .
74.3.
44 .
31V

to

Barley
Mess Pork per bbl 11
Lard per cwt

5.V
58
40

8 50

3 fiO
5 HO
4 00 .
5 50 .

7 9 * .
5 1 * .

to

Wood for Clothing;.
A German chemist has patented a

method for the isolation of the fibres
of wood so that they can be made into !
yarns e;i pable of being woven. The {
wood is first cut Into thin strips, which j
are repeatedly passed between I

Sheep—Good to choice...
Lambs

Wheat No 2 red
Corn No 2
Oats

WKKKLY TRADE REVIEW.
NKW YORK, October 10.—K. O. Dun & Co.,

in the weekly review of trade say: The
of October shows more nctivlt

that they are
many places.

roughened rollers, so
bent and cracked in
After thorough treatment in this man
nor the mass is finally changed into a
fibrous substance the fibres being very
delicate and soft, and yot strong. It
is said that the material can be spun
like cotton and takes colors very well

deutlal election. Business is distinctly bet-
ter at the south on account of tho Improve-
ment Jn the price* of cotton, more active at
the west with Improved crop prospects and
only Hllghtly retarded at the east. The ex-
pected reaction from the extreme low prletMif
cotton helps business at tho south. In gen-
eral speculation lias disturbed JCKlflrnatc

j trade much less during the past quarter
than Is usual at, this season, although tho

actions In cotton have been exceod-
hfavy. The business failures occur-

ring throughout tho country during tho
past seven days nun her 220. For Iho corres-
ponding week of last yv&r the figures were
2?0.

i

Dra Schumacher Gymnasium Co.
fllQE. CMEFFENBACH'ft

PROTABON CAPSULE*
flare Cor* tnt Weak Men. M
proved by r*porU of leading pnf.
•letana. 8t«teace In ordering.
Prios^Sl* CaUlogvc I V M *

• tale and apMdf
cure for Olmmt*
•trietar* and all

and Mela XMMM**, •er^fl
•lava t o t * ! a&OBrphtlltic Affection*, V1U»
out mercury. Prtc«,M« Order from

№ PERU DRUB & CHEMICAL CO.
lttWliMMlmItnil.MXI.WA1
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"August
I T*li-TL • _ - • »

*" I am happy to state to you and
to suffering humanity, that my wife

[lias used your froaderful remedy,
\ajrust Flower, for sick headache

palpitation of the heart, with
itisfactory results. For several yean

ihe has been a great sufferer, has
Ibeen under the treatment of eminent
physicians in this city and Boston,

[and found little relief. She was in-
Jduced to try August Flower, which
[gave immedaite relief! We cannot
say to much for i t " I*. C, Frost,
Springfield, Mass. * %

ICKHEADACH
1 Poaltlvrleoretf

Poelttvrlvoared t>i
these Little Mils.

, Thsy also relieve Dis-
tress from Z>ysp*psfs,lB*
digestion andTooSsarty
lattng. A perfect rsm-
s4y (er X>tHineas.2l»ni
Drowsiasss, Bad TSJ—.
in the Month. Coated]
Tongue.Paln in ffce SldeJ
TOXPZO LZYKB, They]
regulats the Bows l i
Purely Vegetable,

Frlee Ss> Centos
CASTES U22XQQra CO., NEW YOSZ..

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.l

DfBULL'S
(OUGH^RUP
THE PEOPLE'S REMFUY

so:-. ci;

___ and people
who have weak laagser Asth*
na, should ass Ptso's Care for
Coasnmptlon. It has «ar*4
thesssuMts. It has not Injur-
ed oae. It I* not bad to take.
It Is the besteonghsyrap.

Sold everrwtters. M e .
CO ". •' V M P

Advice
to

Ailing Women
Free.

Countless l e t -
ters are re*
ceived,. by us
from a i l i n g
women in all
parts of the
world, seeking
advice. All are
answered in a
prompt and

careful manner, giving each the benefit of
the great library of reference compiled
during a woman's life's work among suffering
Women. These are the largest records con*
tenting Female Complaints in the toorld.
Thousands of women have been benefited
by Mrs. Pinkham's advice after all other
treatment had failed. Don't throw away
this chance. Write us about your case. It
will cost you nothing, and may save your
life, Your letter will be received and
answered«*4)y one of your sex. Correspon-
dence strictly private. We never publish
even a letter of testimonial without the
person's unqualified consent.

. AH Dru«|l«t« Mil It. or wit by aitlt. In form of PIU« o*
Lo*«n(M, oto NMipt ofSU.OO. Lirer Pllli, • & « .

Conetpondence frwly tntwerwl Addrctt In coofldme*.
LYDLi. E. FIXKHAM MED. CO.. LYNN. MASS.

CONSUMPTION
CURE.

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success-
fttl CONSUMPTION CURE U sold by drug.
«aOs on a positive guarantee, a test that no other
cure can stand successfully. If you hare a
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it
will cure you promptly. If your child has the
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON.
SUMPTION, don't wait until your case is hope-
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive im-
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c and fi.oa.
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask
your druggist for SHILOH'S CURE, If your
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh's For-
6us PUsters, Price, 25c

DR.KILMERS

KIDNElLIVERS BVSHP
Dis soiree Grarel,

Gall stone, briok dust tn mine, pains in urethra,
straining after urination, pain in back and hipSj
tudden stoppage of water with pressure.

Bright's Disease,
b t I iTube casts In urine, scanty urine. Svxtmp-Ro

«uxes urinary troubles and kidney difficulties,

Lirer Complaint,
Torpid or enlarged liver* foul breath, bilious-
ness, bilious headache, poor digestion, gout.

Catarrhof *• Bladder,
Inflammation, Irritation, uloeratkm, drlbblln*
frequent calls, pass blood, mucus or pus.

fiitrant««-?N centtats et OM Bottle, If aot bs*
eflted, Druggists will refund you f%« pries paid.

At Drnffglsta* 50c. Size, $1.00 9lm%»
lBT*Jldj» Ouide to Health" fr**—ConaolUfeloa fr*%

Da. KUJSJUI * Co* BIHQHAIOOK, K. T.

A QUEER COLLECTION.
In&«r«'s Ywur Cb»nee to X*y In • Btoek

of Snakes.
Would tho gentleman like to go in

the oage where the snakes areP
No; the gentlemanly reporter for

the Philadelphia Record was perfect-
ly taUfied 16 view them through tbe
ffiatm ajatnst which they stack their
ugly forked tongues and bil venom-
ously.

It was N a 511 North Second street
where the courtesy was extended and
as courteously declined. Bichard &
Cilia, known all over the country, es-
pecially among showmen, as a snake-
tamer, extended the invitation, while
the gentleman who quietly but firmly
declined was a Record reporter.

Although known far and wide
among circus people, Mr. Cills and
his unique eitablishment are but lit*,
tie known to tbe average run of peo-
ple. «\e is the only member of his
profession in 1 hiladelphia* and one
of but very few who control the
snake-taming business in the United
States. Bora and raised near the
boundary line between Pike and
Monroe counties t/here snakes
are as thick as huckleberries, he has
been their constant companion since
boyhood, and. like Hiawatha, has
learned their secrets. Any showman
will tell you that what Dick CilU
doesn't know about snakes isn't worth
knowing.

The front of his establishment on
Seoond street is devoted to a trade in
tobacco and cigars, but it is in the
rear, where the snake business is con-
ducted, that the proprietor spends moat
of hid time. Here no less than ninety
snakes are confined, principally turtle
heads and king snakes. Both are of
the constrictor family. The former
came from the Isle of Pines and the
West Indies, and the latter, being a
species of the common blackanake,
are shipped from all parts of the
country. Mr. Cills pays a small price
for these, "harnesses" them and sells
them to the showmen.

After the reporter's refusal to enter
the cage with the turtle heads' Mr.
Cills reached his hand in, and clutch*
ing one of the largest in his naked
hand drew the hissing reptile out into
the room. And, although the snake
twined itself about his body and kept
up its continual hissing, be didn't ap-
pear to mind in the least but stroked
its shinning head and spoke soothingly
to it, much as a mother would speak
to a fretful child.

••Do 1 ever get bittenP" mused the
tamer, as he wound the reptile about
his neck. "Oh, yes. sometimes; but
never by the poisonous snakes. I
have a secret process with them.
The turtle heads and the king snakes
are perfectly harmless, and I don't
mind their bites any more than I
would a mosquito bite. But they soon
get used to being handled and quickly
become docile. Here Richie,11 he
called to his little boy. a lad of about
10, "bring in a box of those king
snakes and pick out the largest"

So Richie disappeared, quickly re-
turning with a wooden box filled with
squirming snakes. With him came
his little sister, a tot of not more
than 5 years, with an enormous snake
coiled about her arms and darting its
forked tongue about her face. The
little one did not seem to mind it in
the least In fact she rather seemed
to enjoy it and laughed when the
visitor drew nervously away from
(he wicked little head of the snaka

••You see," remarked Mr. Cilia
with a touch of pride, "even my chil-
dren have no fear of them, and handle
them as freely as 1 do myself. They
are perfectly harmless. There, take
this fellow in your hand. He won't
hurt you."

But again the visitor domonairated
that discretion was the better part of
valor and declined. The tamer was
evidently hurt by this evident lack of
confidence, and stroked the eleek
sides of his pets vigorously.

lnocculatin? Cuttle In Africa.
During our midday halt he had all

our oxen inoccuiated with the virus of
the lung sickness, for tbid terrible
malady was then raging in the
Khama's country. Our wagons were,
placed side by fide, and with an in-
genious contrivance of thongs our
conductor and driver managed to fas-
ten the plunging animals by the horns
while a string steeped in the virus
was passed with a needle through
their tails. Sometimes after this pro-
cess tbe tails swell and fall otl, and
up country a tailless ox has a value
peculiarly his own. It is always
rather a sickly time for the poor
beasts, but as we lost only two out of
thirty-six from this disease, we voted
the remedy successful—Fortnightly
Review.

A. Select Few.
The following notice was found |

posted at the gate of a rural cemetery
—not in Ireland, but near Dieppe, in
Franoe.

•Owing to the crowded condition of
this cemetery only those living in the
commune will hereafter be buried
in it!1'—Youth's Companion.

Better Than Some Claim*.
••Billings got his pension yetr*
•I didn't know Billings was entitled

to a pension."
"He thinks he is, any way. He

claims to have contracted a obronio
ease of that tired feeling from reading
war articles in the magazines."—Indi-
snapolis Journal.

An automatic slot machine for
matches lor forgetful smoker* is a late
invention. • *

A pair of shoes and- stockings were
found in the stomach of a shark eight
feet long, which was caught at Bruns-
wick, Gs,

French florist* are cultivating a
plant which bears a flower that is
white in the morning, red at noon and
blue at night

When the Turk goes to bis mosque
to worship he keeps bis hat on, as he
thinks he would be.. unbecomingly
familiar with divinity if he removed i t

Dont!—If a dealer offers you a bottle of
Salvation Oil without wrapper or labels, or
in a mutilated condition, don't touch i t -
don't buy it at any price, there Is something
wrong—ft may be a dangerous or worthless
counterfeit. Insist upon getting a perfect,
unbroken, geaulue package. Be on your
guard 1

There are 16,000,000 cows In the United
States,

Sore-throat and bronchial affections are
speedily relieved and effectually cured by
the use of that safe and reliable remedy,
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. It has stood tha
test of half a century.

The average weight of a horse Is 1,000
pounds.

" H S B M B ' I IHarle C a n Balra."
Warranted to core, or money refunded,

your drugflit for it. Prlc* 16 otati.

There are 20,000 kinds of butterflies.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam stops the cough at once.

The next transit of Venus will occur in theyear 2004.

Bin . WlaaIowf»Soothing-Srrup,f«r Chll
iraa U«thing, loltuui the gum*, reduces lnSam
tlom. Allays pain, core* Triad colic 25c. a bottle

T01
Is 27,

of the Atlantic ocean

For indlgestlsn, constipation, sick head-
ache, weak stomach, disordered hver—take
Beecham's Pills. For sale by all druggists.

Telegraph messages cost the world 1150,-
000,000 la 1891.

WHO WOULD NOT
Give 25 cents to be cured of Salt-Rheum,
Eczema, Itch or any disease of the skin:
Hill's S. R. & S. Ointment cures all such. At
all druggists.

There are 111,100,000 English speaking peo-
ple in the world.

HALL'S CATABBH CUB
la tains Internally, a&4 sets

Corn on the ear is never found with an un-
even number of rows.

SAY, FRIEND!
If you are troubled with piles Jurat try one
packake of Hill's Pile Pomade and see If you
don't say just what every one says: "It's
worth its weight lu gold/' Try it tonight!
At all druggists.

The highest speed attained by a type-
writer is 200 words a minute.

I have used Dr. Deane's Dyspepsia Pills
for Dyspepsia and Constipation, and have
been cured by them. I cheerfully recom-
mend them to all who Buffer from the same.

STEPHEN BUKHANS,
Sexton Wayne St. Ref'd Church, Jersey City.

Write Dr. J. A. Deane & Co., Oatskill, N. Y.

No man who loves money alone can ever
be made rich.

H t r e Ton Aaihmai
DR. R. ScHirrMANN, St. Paul, Minn., will

mall a trial package of Schiffniann's Asthma
Cure FRBB to any sufferer. Gives Instant
relief in worst cases, and cures where others
fall. Name this paper and send address.

The devil has a tight grip on the man whose
god 13 money.

The use of Ely's Cream Balm, a sun cun
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, Is attended
with no pain, incooveQlecca or dread, whid
can b% said of no other remedy.

I Jfoel H my duty to ity a few words la re.
gard to Ely's Cream Balm, aud I do so entirely
without solicitation. I hare used it half a
Tear, and have found it to be most admirable.
1 h&v« »uflercd from catarrh of the worst kind
ever since I was a little boy and I sever hoped
for cure, but Cream Balm seems to do even
that Many of my acquaintances have used it
with excellent results.—-OacaxOntrum, aft War-
ran Ave,, Chicago, I1L ,

'Apply Balm Into each nostril. It is Quickly
Absorbed. Gives Relief at ono«. Price
60 cents at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 6G Warren ?t.. New X

The love of money kills more people tian
the cholera.

The money lover Is never contented.

Courtesy
Pays.

Leander Brooks la now ono of the wealth-
iest men of New Haven, Connecticut. H«
obtained his start in life by an act of court-
esy. When young and very poor he got on
the cars to go from Newark, New Jersey, to
New Haven. At a way station an old lady
got on. She walked the entire length of the
car and no ono R&ve her a seat until she
ccme to young Brooks. He promptly arose
' od gave her nis place. She entered Into

onversation with him and took his address.
-Text Christmas he received a letter from

her contains a check for $1,000 and proffer of
future aid if he should need it. He opened

ferini?. A single bottle of Reid's German
Cough and Kidney Cure presented to a per-
son afflicted with pulmonary trouble -will
often completely restore them to health and
thus enable them to take care of themselves.
The small bottles are 36cents, the large ouoa
SO cents. Get It of any dealer.

«YLVAN REMEDY Co,
Pearl** Illinois.

Good Wight!
Do you k»«p Dr. Hoxsio'i Certain Croup

Cure In the house? If sot, lose no time tn
porcha*lng it, for IT SAVBJJ HOURS or iDnia -
lflo AXD AWXHTT. Croup, whooping cough,
bronchitis and quinsy, ate cured and pre-
vented by it* prompt use. No opium. 60
cents. Druggists can get it of Williams,
Davis, Brooks & Co., Detroit. Mich. A. P.
Hauls, Buffalo, N. Y., manufacturer.

The whole number of star* known to
aatronomerb at present la 10,000.

The history of Down's Elixir is identified
with the history of New England for the last
fifty years. It cures coughs and colds.

Costlvenesa Is the cause of the Intolerable
"bad breath" of multitudes. Dr. Henry
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters remove the
cause and prevent the evil, and cost only 25
cents.

The human family is subject to forty-four
principal forms of government,

WHEN NATURE
Needs assistance it may be best to
render it promptly, bat one should re-
member to use even the most perfect
remedies only when needed. The best
and moat simple and gentle remedy is
the Syrup of Figs, manufactured b /
the California Fig Syrup Co.

Eighty-five per cent of the people who are
lame are affected un the left side.

The total area of the coal fields In the
world Is estimated at 471,800 square miles.

FACE AND 'FIGUR*
show it, if you're a healthy
woman. They'll have a
beauty ol their own, BO
matter what four features.
Perfect health, with its clear
skin, rosy cheeks, and bright
eyes, is enough to make a&y
woman attractive.

To get perfect health, use
faithfully Dr. Plena's Fa-
vorite Prescription. That
regulates and promotes all
the proper functions of wo-
manhood, improves diges-
tion, enriches the blood, als-
ptls ache* and pains, brings
refreshing sleep, and restores

health, flesh and strength.
For perio'dical pains, prolapsus and

other displacements, bearing-down sen-
sations, and "female complaints" gen-
erally, It Is so effective that it can be
puaranUti. If it doein't benefit or cure,
you have your meney back. Is anything
that is&* sold in this way likely to be
•* just as good."

OO YOU
0OUCH
DON"T DELAIC

BALSAM

ft tots Oclii, Onghi. 8 m Thwtt, Crap, Zsfluaa,
Wlooptof OoifL BnaeUtU u 4 iitfes*. A o«ruls«rtWloopiaf Coufk. BnacUtUudiitfes*. AottUlseu*
tn Ooftnapttflaia frit iUf«a, ua t nrt nH*i is *A-
naotd rant. CM »t »:•• Tn win IM tb* ist lkat
•Aet t!Ut ukbf th» flnt de». Sold ly d l
vtot . Lirfi bottlH 60 ct&tt u s 11.60. P

The Best
Waterproof

Coat,
la the

WORLD I

SUCKER
Tb« FISH BRAND SUCKER is warranted water-

proof, and will keep you dry in tho h«rde»t itorm. Tb
new POMMEL 8UCK£R U a perfect rUing coat, and
jcorenthtentire Middle, >B«w*rcof IralUttopj. Don'tl
boy a oo*t If the " Fish Brand" is not on it. IDaatra-f
ted CtUkyne fre«. A. J. TOWER, Boaton, Maw.

JI OOO.oo
Ksterbrook

Paid in pr i ses for I'oems
on K*terbr»«k'a Pens .
Send post&l for circular* to

Co.* 26 John St^ New York.

Jriwral

s.ss
S.S.S.

ERADICATE* BLOOD POt*
SON ANO BLOOD TAINT.

Csvnuu. bottlM of Swtffs Specific (S.S. 3.)
»-* entirely clearned my system of nrf^iVms
blood poison̂ of th« verr worst type.

VYM. $. LOOMS,Shwvtport, La.

S.S.S. C U R E S SCROFULA EVKN
IN ITS WORST FORMS.

T HAD SCKOFULA in 1884. and cleansed ray
* trst&m entirely from n by taking teveik
bottles of S. S. & 1 have not nad any l y a ^

Spaitaoburg, S. C

HAS CURED HUNDREDS o r
CASES OF SKIN CANCER.

TrvatiM on Blood an* fikin Diseases mailed
free. Swirr Sraczvic Co, Atlanta. Ga.

i^O 11111 Id
Curs IOC Asthma. C
I* B ffi

discovered 1B Goaco, West
Africa, U Nature* Bart
rm ttmwt99m «* V

y N Y
art
Ve
k

Curs IOC Asthma. Curm ttnmwmmt99m «* Ve
I*Sk7. Bxpert Office. 11M Broadway, New York.
Fo MrwmTt WC—TUXJe a Hall 4d

i

ISk7. Bxpert Office. 11M Broadway, New York.
For MjmrwmTrt mWCm—.TUXJe. a>y Hal l , e4dreel
KOLA uiroanveoeT.m vu«»i..oi««i*n»u.oau.

t with
sore eves, use i Tbemptw't Eye Watir.

n i l D C h by 8WKD1SH A8THM4
u U n C U COKK. Sample free.

COLUKS BitO8. MHDIC1MB CO., BULouls, Mo.

I A J b i l I W V ^ ' > l

KIPPER

FOLKS REDUCED
p»aeBttb»Wnleeihe*Bl

, _ . — •tacts. Strictly oonfld«n< _
^?JKi to* el^SPLar». •A'iJtf«tlnnonjaJ«. A M r M U b

BrOWn'S
French

n yoar

Dre»aingJ shoes.

WATCH E S U W I lll iMiiUiitHO*

"O!RANGE - BLOSSOM1*
Cures All Female Diseases.

8*rapl» And Book Fr*«. Bend tc stamp t t

dr.l A. McGill&Co., S*5Pu«uuPL, Chicago.

HEAD
cotk*. Do not affect th« nerr-
out iTittm. Cura K 4
cuscd b l f

Bli

C Ket4»c«
d by lost of *Uep, Nerr.

t Biliouf, Nicotine, or from
ever-indulfenc« in Hquort. By
mall, K cents a box. Ad drew
B»ECftsRO8Wb

CURE GUARANTEED
or tacMey refunded. P«ck*l
H«*d»tbo Povilei* « « • tmif
ftctte la IJ aiiaute*. As « w
lent remedy (or NcurtJfU.
Contain no opium or other &af*

ACHE
GRAND RAPID3. UGAHi

\ WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Ii the Largest, Kewtlwt, Beat Pap«r pub-
lished. Has the BTeiO©«t circulation of aaf
Denooratlo paper la tbe United SUtes.

LOTTERY
Sohemes have been suppressed by State aa4
Natloaal lesislatton. But tbta has nothing
to do with the WBKKLY OOURIMB-JOUB.
NAL'SlawfuUesi^mate. honest plan to dis-
tribute absolutely free

$14,400 in Gild Ciii
lTo subscribers who may answer

or oome nearest to answering accurately
taia questions retarding the **—-JJ-
electlon to ocour In November,
will be r

One Grand Prize of $10,000
AND 44 PBIZRS OF $100 BACH. l v e r f
subscriber at II a rear gets tbe greatest
Democratic paper published for 63 weeks,
sod tn addition has 46 chances at these
grand gold coin prizes. In addition to this
greatest offer ever made, the WEEKLY
COURIER-JOURNAL GIVES AWAY ABSO-
LUTELY FBB8, every day, premiums rang*
ing In value from $86 to $60. A free present
•very day in the week to tbe raiser of the lars>
Ml dub. The RELIABILITY and RSSPOW-
3IBILITY of the COURIER-JOURNAL COM*
PANY IS KNOWN THK WORLD OVBJL
•very promise it makes is always fulfilled.

A sample copy of the paper, containing fuQ
details of these marvelous offers, will be sent
free anywhere. Send your nsme on a postal

Address
OOUai** JOURNAL COMPANY.

W. N. U., D."—1O—42.

When writing; to Advertisers pleas* _
yon saw the advertisement in thU Papas* 1

$t.Unl*,HO.,LJg3
DVMABIE fTffCf; OHLT 990 PCK

0 V N I ! k 8 ^ 6ar$g

0*WrlT9if«rt* ass1 •xpvmi _ ,
The best loesvl sad travetti* esjects wanted every-
where. Wrtte ** ones for circulars end choice ter.
rttory; address A. G. Holbewt, Patentee, esreoC

Factory C*t»to<m« wit* 100 encrave4 TwigBs KD4
t^tces, sent free*to soy who waat fsjMr Iran waX
wire worJL-OE elty. cemetery aad farm fs»e««. i

IT1TJTIOW.-B«W».T* of « » l e n «»f» • I ff | 1% #% 1 1 s f l l | 4 «

r:A»VssisMn^R?ilj«« ff • Li u u u u i - f i «
. . . . . . -doaeT on-
er false pretences.

. L.
S3 SHOE FOR
, , GENTLEMEN:
' A tennlaa sewed shoe that will s e t rip t Oike CsU.
seamless, smooth Inside, flexible, more comfortable, stylus
and durable than any other shoe ever sold at the J>rioa»
Equals custom-made shoes costing from #4 to $5.

The only S 3 . 0 0 Sh*e made with two cenpletr
envies, securely sewed at the outside edge (M shown in entf,
which Klves double the wear or cheap welt shoes soli at the

same price, for snub easily rip, having onlyona sole sowed
to a narrow strip of leather oa the .edfe, aad whsa oac*
worn through are worthless.

L Tbetwos«Ie«orthew7li.DOt76LA9t3.00Sho«
when worn through can be repaired as many times s*
Q0Oessar7,ssu>«T will never Tip or loosen from theupper.
^ Purchssers of footwear desiring to econo-

mise, should consider the superior qualities)
of these shoes, and not be Influenced
to bay cheap welt shoes aoUl &t SS.QDL
Bsviog oalr appearance to commend»beja7 w : 1**p,Ot[uLis «»»»•

SVA and *.\ rise Calf, Hand
• Police and F^rw

am «»AO fine Calf i 9>i?l5
•nd S4.0Q Worklagmeii's i

Il.fjBettDon^oia,
are of the sameht(||
fUndsrd of sasrlt-

wsafvate. Write fer e*tjate««e. Ifliacfsr sale T«jre|T R]aê  e«S|
m*u£m TBam» siaa ami TJiiti TmitWi jrt i f IT fir*** W« IM Jwaffi

1 •:>.
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Neighborhood uews, gathered by our
corps of IiHStlinj? Correrityoudeiits.

TYRON-l.

Miss Bertha Pnrkes is attend-
ing school in Dist. No. 5.

A. Peterson will move into
¥. Fredenburg's house next week-

Mr, and Mrs. George Cornell
have returned from a ten week's
visit at Ionia.

John Wiles has purchased him
a home in Deerfield township and
will move there soon.

PARSHALLVILLE.

"W. E. Wolvertou and wife Sun-
dayed in Fen ton.

Miss Stella Jessup of Windsor
is the guest of her cousin, Lillie
jJohnson. ?

Mrs. Albert Gonne of Highland
Station, spent part of last week
under the parental roof.

Married in Howell Wednesday,
George Gilbert and Miss Ella Mar-
tin. They will make their future
home at Oak Grove.

Epworth League meeting Sun-
day eve. was well attended and
enjoyed, It was conducted by
Rey. Bird and D. M. Farnham.

Jesse Parshall is very sick of
liberation of the stomach, but it
is hoped that under the skillful
care of Dr. Boyd he will recover.

EAST PUTNAM.

Emma Hicks is visiting Jackson
friends this week.

Etta Waite of Dexter, spent last
week with Flora Hall. '

E. Pearson and wife have taken
up their abode in Oceola.

Win. Swarthout and family of
Anderson, spent the Sabbath with
friends here.

Katie Roche was a guest at the
home of J. I i Hall from Friday
until Monday.

Chas. Hicks and family of Jack-
son, have been visiting friends
here the past week.

Wm. Brown and Dr. Bucking-
hair of Stockbridge, visited at E.
D. Brown's last Friday.

Fred Hicks, wife and son of
Ann Arbor, visited at the home of
Geo. Hicks over Sunday. >v

ANDERSON.

N. M. Col eman and wife spent
a few days of last week in Lan-
sing.

A number from Anderson at-
tended the Fowlerville fair last
Thursday.

Myrta Abbott of Plainfield,
spent the last of last week with
F lorence Marble,

Dora Daley returned from Web-
berville on Saturday, where she
had been spending a few days-

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Holmes of
Lansing, are the guests of friends
and relatives in Anderson and vi-
cinity.

About sixty of the friends and
relatives gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutson on
on Tuesday evening, Oct. 18, to
witness the marriage ceremony of
their daughter May to Geo. Bullis
of Andersen, which took place at
7 o'clock, Rev. C.England officiat-
ing. To say that the guests were
royally entertained "would but
mildly express it. The presents
were many, beautiful' and useful.
The bride was one of White Oak's
most esteemed young ladies.
George has been a resident of this
place since childhood and lias a
host of friends who will join with
us in wishing them the most of
success and happiness through
life.

Miss Nora Durkee is visiting in
William Bton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eamau and
family of Arizona, formerly of this
plaec, arrived here on Friday last
and will spend some time with rel-
atives and friends.

NORTH LAKE.
The chalk talk at Chelsea Mou-

night was very good.
Mrs: Stephen Hadley and Mrs.

Louis Hadley are on the sick list.
John Coagland is very low at

this writing and is not expected to
live.

George Cook has gone to spend
a few days with his relatives at
Detroit.

Flora Burkhart and Rose Glenn
visited at their ceusiu's, Bertie
Noah's Tuesday.

Miss Greening has a week's va-
cation in her school at Lynden,
on account of her aunt's illness.

Hershall Watts and your scribe
visited at his sister's Mrs. Cham-
berlain in Webster Saturday and
Sunday.

Wm. Wood's horses ran away
last week and went over a barbed
wire fence, cutting themselves
quite badly.

which .viidassignment WHS duly reco
fifteenth day oi Octolwr A. 1>. IKS!), i
ter's office, in liber t>s uf mortal L'6S.
h f i bi l

Kale.
Iiot'iiult laying been iiuuU1 in tho conditions of a

tvruiin mortnagi' (whereby the powt'rtluTi'in con-
tained to eell.lias bf come operative) made by Will-
i»m 11. Martin and Nancy Martin his •wife, nt" the
towKshiji ul' IV'eiti'uld Livingston count,., Miclii-
ilitn, to lIojM-i H<ijf«M> flt'HoelH'eter. in thi* .state of
New York, dat"<l Miuvh l A. 1). lS8f, aiut recorded
in i he tittii-e of t lie IVu'isttM' uf dmlB of I fie county
of Li\ in^tot i . stHte of Miciijuiin, on the twenty,
third day til Ajiril A, 0. 18S1?, in liber M, of mor't-
jtiiKes, *>n DBtres vhio itnd 'M'K which mortgage was
duly u s ^ n e i l the seventh day uf October A. 1),
!.*89. l>y tJieMii*! H?!>H» l>'o<.vrs to Willi-tm V L>.
Ctuik, <'f t'uhoctuh Livingston county, Michigan,
which .viidassignment WHS duly recorded on the

l 1 in auiil regis-
al L 6 . on page 128

thereof, it being expressly jiroviiJed in said mort-
gage that should any default lie imule in the pay-
ment of the intercut or any part thereof, or of any
the installment ot principul or any part thereof,
on any day whereon the eunie is made payable,
and should the same remain unpaid ami in iii-rears
for the ppnce of thirty days, then and from thence-
forth, (but is to say after tlu* lapse of the said
thirty diivs, the- principal sum uf three thousand
five hundred dollars mentioned in said mortgage,
with HII arrearage of interest thereon, ehould at
the option of tbe paid mortgagee his executors,
admi-istratore or assigns become and bo due anil
tunable immediately thereafter. And default hav-
ing been made in the payment of two instjillmeiifa
of interest, of forty-five dollars and ninety-live
cents each, (hie and payable March 1 A\ I>. "iHW,
and March 1 A, 1). 1S!I2 respectively. And more
than thirty days having elapsed HIIKV said install-
ments ot interest became due and payable and the
same nor any part thereof not having been paid,
the sni<l iissij.'iR>e of said mortgage by virtue of the
option in said innr<!Mgc contained does rounder
elect ami declare tiie principal Mim of said mort-
gase now renriining unpaid and Hviired by said
moi tuiige and all arrearage of intnrcHt thereon to
be ilur and payable immedintcly. 'Ibere is rlnimed
lo bedue on said mortgage at the date of this notice
the sum of seven hundred eighty-three dollars and
twelve cents (iKi!'-'); and no nui't or proceeding ut
law or in equity having been instituted to recover
the debt secured by said mortgage or any jiart
thereof: Notice is therefore hereby given that on
Saturday, the soveni)i day of January A, J). lSi»;!,
ill ton o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at the
west front door of the court house in the village of
llowell in said connly,(that being the, place of
holding tlie circuit court fur the county in which
the* jupi'iyr.gert premises to be sold are situated)
tlio said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale, nt
public vendue, Jo tlx' highest bidder, of the prem-
ises contained in said mortgage (or so much as
may be necessary to satisfy the amount due on
said mortgage with interest and legal ^osts) tlint
is to say: All those certain pieces or parcels of

.situate and bring-in the township oi DwrAeld
in the county of Livingston and state of Michigan,
and (lescrihpii as iollows to wit: Beginning eighty
rods north of the south quarter past of section
number thirty running thence westerly eig.ity (80)
roils, thence northerly twenty-one(21) rods, thence
east twelve degrees aouth to place of tu-ginuing,
containing nve acres of land more or Jess, Also the
southeast quarter of the southwest fractional quar-
ter of said section number thirty(;>()) containing
forty acres of land more or less, Also beginning
at the soath quarter nost of said Bection number
thirty f30) running thence north seventy-three rods
and six feet on ('iiiuter line, thence cast five de-
grees south to east line of said lot, thence South on
Hue ot lot to section line, thence west to pines of
beginning eontiining thirty-rive acres of land
move or less. And containing in all eiirlity nerrs
of land more or less and occupied as one parcol
and farm. All on section number thirty <$f)) in
township number lour (4) north of range number
five (5) east.

I>a:ed October fi; A. P . ISO'i.

WILLIAM V. I), COOK,
Assignee of Mortgage.

WILLIAM 1\ VANWINKI.K
Jan H Attorney for assignee of mortgage.

Bean? are bringing from $1:40
to $1:60 in Chelsea markets.

Lillie Brown and escort of
Pinckney attended the Chelsea fair.

(CL-Watts lost a very tine colt
]p&i week that was injured on a
barbed wire fence last spring.

"W. H. Glenn's thr^e year old
colt took first premium at Chelsea
fair last week and is ft yery nice
animal in every way.

The Chelsea fair was 'a success,
especially the balloon ascension.
The balloonist came down ki a
parachute. The weather was fa-
vorable for all the fairs around
here.

Bean threshing is nearly over.
Wm. Hudson has rented his

farm for the coming year.
Elmer Eeade's yearling colt

took the "blue" at the Chelsea
fair last week.

Mrrried: By Rev. C. England
of Gregory, John AVatts of North
Lake and May Frazieivof Iosco.

Married: At Gregory by Rev.
C. England, Will Secor and Hat-
tie McNeal, both of North Lake.

C. N. Watts has been suffering
from a severe illness for tiie past
few days but is glowly recovering.

Tried for 20 Years.

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL
The great success of our treatment

has ffiven rise to a host of imitators,
unscrapulus persons, some calling their
preparations Compound Oxygeu, often
appropriating our testimonials and the
names of our patients, to recommend
worthless conooctions. Rut any sub-
stance made elsewhere, or by others,
and called Compound Oxygen, is
spurious. * *

"Compound Oxytfen"--Its Mode of
Action and Results, is the title of a
book of 200 pauess published by Drs.
Starkey it Palen, which ffiye.s to all
inquirer* t'uli information as lo this
remarkable curative atfent, and a re*
cord of surprising cutes in a wide
ranjje of chronic cases—many of tham
aft»r lifincf abandoned to die by other
physicians. Will be mailed to any ad-
dress on application.

Ors. STARKEY I PALEN.
1529 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PENH

I'ltM.-e m e n t i o n tlila jm je i'i t M

"VVBPSTKR, S. C , Dec. 19, 1891.
Sift.' I wish 1 could let nil who are suffer-

ing from attff J V W C iliHiitsr know just how
I good your remedy is. My son us.cd it one year,
and is now the stoutest ohud 1 have. With [
many thanks, 1 remain jours,

H. A. TATE.

'"'9*~ CiNcsis, PA., Dec. 33, 1891.
I ri»ve r o t had one of my ha<J spells since I

I Commenced taking your medicine six months
|ago. ....'. v 1UUJRSY L L M O R E .

PHILADELPHIA, P» , , Jan. », jPqa,
I personally kn»u- of two cases of t>Htgt

where the patient hnJ given up all liope, that
were cured by this remedy.

1 C. A. WOOD,
Treasurer American Publishing House.

TJ? KXOW our remedy CUItES the
WORST CASES, i imt you may try it,

lun//u>ut rxp#fin«, we will lend you Oiie
1 Bottl* JPrrt. AH churn** prrpaifl !>y us.

Give Age, Post-Oftkc and State. Address

Nail Chemical Co.,
WEST PHILADELPHIA, PA.

« « > » » • « « « » « « » « « « « « > ! > « « > • »

REGULATE THE

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
JLKB

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE flEMEDY FOR

Indigestion, Blllotmnci*, IleadBehc, OonttU
patlon, Dytpepulm Chronlo Ltrer Troubles
Dlzrlne**, Bad Complexion, Dysentery.
Offensive Breath, and all dlsordert of the
Biomach, Lfver and Dowelfc

Rlpr.rvs Tabules contain aothlnff Injurious to
the moBt delicate ennstitutton. Pleasant to take,
safe, fcffcctual. Give Immediate relief.

Sold by druggists. A trial bottle Bent by mail
on receipt ot 16 cents. Address

THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

iHI'llMtllHOmtHMtlllllllllIIIIIHIIII

ARYLAND

FOR
MEATS,

, FISH, ETC.,
AHO r o t

BAKIMQ BREAD,
CAKES AND

PU00IN6S.

BEST

SIMPLEST
ANO CHEAPEST

THE STEAM produced by to* prtetM of cwsklni
cannot etcapo, Is absorlMd to tht artlelt In tM

reitttr, and acts as a batting. th«r« Is no tvaa*
oration, no drying up or burning, hMca no •he'n^fl*
or lou of weight, and all th* flavor and nutrltioui
qualltleioith elood are rttalnod. Tough mMts an
made tander. and any artlelt roasted oc bak»d will bf
swatter, healthier and more dlg«tt1Mo7 Put th« tool
I n the roaster, place the roaster In a weft heated oveir,
the roaster will do the cooking. It ret i res nojat-
tention. Can only be bought from dealers, the trad*
supplied by:-

MATTHAI, INGRAM & CO.,
ISO HANOVCR ST., •ALTIMORKf MD,

• 4 RKADC ST., NCW YORK.

Breech-Loading

and

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HUNTING COATS
and

Of all kinds.

C,G. JEV^ETT,
Howell, Mich.

I have just received a large line of milinery
^•oods, have fitted up my rooms and

am prepared to furnish

TRIMMED HATS, PATTERN HATS,
BONNETS, VEILING, RIB-

BONS ETC. ETC.
I liavepurchased ray stock

FRESH AND NEW,
and am sure to give

MISS G. L, MARTIN.
ROOMS OVER BARNARD & CAMPBELL'S STORE.

Th.e

How are you going to Harvest your Beans
f I • THE

one "̂ Teax, $1

IIALBION
REAN HARVESTER

FOR 18M 18 WAY AHKAD OF AjrVTBISO
OUT, IK THU LINE.

A* ft Cuts C/ean and stacks Two Rows at once.
It Is one of the five Machines made from the "ALBIOIf* Riding Cultivator*

I It is designed and manufactured by us and Is the only practical Bean Harvester
. on earth. If interested, call on our agents, or ask us for circulars. «WewiU bo

glad to mall them to you free.

BUY ONLY THE "GENUINE GALE" REPAIRS.
GALE MANUFACTURING COMFY, ALB/OK MICH.

\G. W. REASON, Agent, PINCKNEY, MICH.

Epilepej- cared by Dr. Miles' Nerrine. DrrMiles' Nerve and Liver Pills. 50 dosei 26 ct*.

A BOON TO MEN.
THE MOST PRACTICAL NOVELTY EVER INVENTED.

PATENTED.
Why have your p*nta bagjry, when thia

itrctchcr will make them last twice aa long *ad
look llko new ? »

NICKEL PLATED! NO SCREWS!
SIMPLE AND PERFECT.

FOLDS UP.
Every man should tend for one, and alw»yt

look well dressed. Send $1.00 for the perfect
working T r o u a e r S t r « t o h « r ( which
will be sent to vou prepaid. Agents can coin,
money. Write for illustrated circular.

THE TROUSER STRETCHER CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.

ROOFJNG.
Metallic Weather Boarding,

Complete
Corrugated S'ieu%ng,

Roofing faints,
Iron Roofing, ^

Etvt Troughs GuUsrs and Sporting, J>

r^Airformt of Sheet Metal for Building >
/ COMPLETE AND READY \ S
VTO APPLY WHEN 8H1PPCCT./

—AN—

AGENT
•
In thlitown—«vn «n«nml
tak« order* and APPLY oar
in thU vicinity.

Oarrtopondenoe •ollelted; write for
prioes »nd terms. 0 ^

SCOTT & C0.} Cincfnnat!, Ohio. \
ESTABLISHED 1672.
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